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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

TUESDAY, 16 KOVEC.IBER, 1915. 

The PRESIDING CHAIRMAN (Ron. W. F. 
Taylor) took the chair at half-past 3 o'clock. 

ASSENT TO BILLS. 

The PRESIDING CHAIRMAN announced 
the receipt of messageq from the Deputy 
Governor convej ing His Excellency's assent 
to the follDwing Bills :-

Too-wong Park; 
Building Societies Act Amendment; 
Brands; 
SurcessiDn and Probate Duties Acts 

Amendment; and 
Trustees and ExecutDrs Act Amendmem: 

COMJ\IO::'{WEALTH POWERS (WAR) 
BILL. 

The PRESIDING CHAIRMAN announced. 
the receipt of a message from the AsseTnbly 
forwarding this Bill f{)l' the concurr<:!nce ot 
the Council. 
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SUSPENSIO;;r OF STAN"DING ORDERS. 

The SECRETARY FOR MINES (Han. 
\V. Hamilton): As han. members are aware, 
last Thursda.y evening we were kept here 
till late in the evening expecting this Bill 
to come along, as I wanted to get through 
the first stages that night in order to avoid 
meeting on Friday; but it was quite evident 
that it ·would be very late before the Bill was 
finished in another nlace, and I therefore 
spoke to severa.l hon. !nembers, who, although 
they could not make a. promise binding on 
other hon. members, signified their willing
m'sS to pass the first and second readings to
day under the suspension of the Standing 
Orders, with a view to obviating the necessity 
for sitting on Friday. I thereupon asked 
the clerk to send a. notification round to 
han. members asking them to form a special 
quorum to-day to enable the Standing Orders 
to be suspended. Then we can put through 
the first a.nd .second readings to-day, if 
not the Committee stage as well. If we 
took the Bill stage by stage, we would not 
finish this week unlm-s we sat on Friday ; 
and I wish to avoid that. I therefore beg 
to move-

" That so much of the Standing Rules 
and Orders be suspended as would other
wise preclude the Commonwealth Powers 
(War) Bill being read a second time on 
the Eame day on which it sha.ll have been 
read a. first time and ordered tD be 
printed." 

Question put and passed. 

COMMO~WEALTH POWERS (WAR) 
BILL. 

FIRST READING. 

On the motion of the SECRETARY FOR 
MI::\'ES, the Bill was read e, first time. 

SECOND READING. 

The SECRETARY FOR MINES: "Cnder 
the suspension of the Standing Rules and 
Orders, I beg to move-'l'hat the Bill be 
now read a second time. This Bill requires 
very few words by way of explanation. You 
a.re all aware that the Commonwealth Go
vermnent in providing for the defence of 
Australia and in sharing in the defence of 
the Empire have found themselves hampered 
by limitations imposed by the Common
wealth Constitution. It was the intention 
origina.lly of the Commonwealth Govern
mE•ttt to secure the necessa,ry amendment of 
the Constitution by the way laid down in the 
Constitution itself, that is by submitting the 
proposed a.lterations to the decision of the 
people. There can be no doubt that the 
people would gladly have given the Common
wealt)l Government the enlarged powers they 
seek 1f the matter had proceeded as far a.s a 
referendum, but to some it seemed very 
unbecoming that a referendum with all its 
attendant agitation should take place in 
the very oric·:s of the great war in which 
the wry integrity of the Empire is at 
stake. 'l'he Commonwealth Government cer
tainly required the enla.rged powers and the 
"enla.rged powers had to be given to it even 
if a roferendum had to be· taken notwith
standing its inconveniences. ' Happily, 
through the good sense of Commonwea.lth 
and State political leaders a way out of 
the difficulty hRs been suggested and the 
means are. provided in this measure. It 
ratifies the proposals to which Sta.te and 
!}o'?monwealth Ministers _have agreed, and 
1t IS now the duty of th1s House to a.ssist 

[Han. W. Hamilton. 

to place it on the Queensland statute-book. 
It provides that some cf the more indis
pensable and urgent powers required by the 
Commonwealth and now V( -;ted in the Sta.tes 
should be temporarily transferred by the 
States to the Commonwea.lth. A strict limit 
is placed on the period during which this 
cession of powers operates. It has only force 
durmg the W<tr period and " yea.r afterwards. 
At the end of that period the Act becomes 
inoperative and the powers temporarily 
yielded are reinvested in the States. For the 
information of hon. gentlemen, I may men
tion that the following is the resolution passed 
at the Premiers' Conference:-

" Following upon the discussion which 
arose at the Financia.l Conference of the 
Premi(•r•• on the occasion of the visit of 
the Prime Minister this Conference of 
Premiers suggest that so as to avoid 
the necessity for taking a poll of the 
electors in next December the Common
wealth anthoritic'- concur in the proposal 
to po-tpone the referendum during the 
war on the following conditions:- (1) 
The Premiers to bring forward in their 
respective State Parliaments legislation 
providing for the reference during the 
war and for following- yea.r after the 
declaration of peace to the Common
wealth Parliament under section 51, sub
section 37 of the Constitution of the 
powers sought by the suggested a.lteration 
of the Constitution, subject to the fol
lowing limitations: (a) Railways the 
property of a State to be exempted from 
the Commonwea.lth po-,ver as far a.s re
gards the control or management of such 
railwavs and rates and fares on such 
mil ways; (b) in lieu of proposal No. 3 
industrial matters substitute- the follow
ing: -(a) Employment and unemploy
ment; (b) strikes and lockouts; (c) the 
maintenance of industrial peace ; (d) the 
settlement of disputes industrial. (2) The 
Premiers at a later '"lat.e to consider 
what powers they -,,ill invite from their 
re,:;;pcetiYt' loC'al Parlian1cnts to surrend~r 
permanently under section 51. subsection 
35 of the Constitution. (3) With a. view 
to removing any doubt as to power of 
the State Parlia.ment under section 51, 
subsection 37 to refer anv ma.tter for a 
limited time only an Act' of Parliament 
Imperial to be sought if necessary to 
make that pow<'r clear and to ratify 
what has been donP. under it." 

Turning now to the provisions of the Bill, 
it will be observed that the preamble thereof 
sets out that as a result of the discussion 
at the Premiers' Conference held in Mel
bourne in November, it was agreed between 
the Premiers and the Commonwealth Prime 
Minister that the Premiers would bring 
forward in their Parliaments the legislation 
for referring to the Commonwealth Parlia
ment the matters specified in th~ Act. This 
is now being done. The Bill is an exact 
replica of the Bills which will be submitted 
to the Parliaments of the other States. I 
may say that the State of Victoria was repre
sented by the Premier, Sir. A. Peacock, and 
Mr. Hagelthorn, and they agreed as to the 
proposal, and with their views would, no 
doubt, follow the Liberals of Victoria. Clause 
3 gives the gist of the powers to be trans
ferred, which I will now briefly compare with 
the referenda proposals-viz., as to No. 1-
Trade and commerce. This proposal is 
identical with that which is contained in the 
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Referenda Bill "·hirh was to ha,-e b2en sub
mitted to tlw people, in that the words 
.:~Trade and cor:n:nerc,_• ., contain no linlita
tion as they do now under the present Com
ll11Jl1\Yenlth Constitution, Yiz. :-

" 'l'rade and commer,,e with other 
countries and among the States." 

Ao to (ii.)-Corporations-including-

" (a) The creation, dissolution, regu
lation, etc. 

" (b) Corporations formed under the 
law of a State including their dissolu
tion, regulation, and control (with excep
tions as to muniC'ipal corporations, reli
gious ch; ritable corporations, etc.). 

" (c) Foreign corporations." 

It will be seen that the proposal in tho Bill 
-covers the whole ground of the referenda 
proposal without limitation. As to (iii.)
Industrial matters-here the proposals con
tained in the Bill differ from those in the 
Referenda Bill. It will be observed that 
the Referenda Bill dealing with this head 
:provides as follows:- · 

" Industrial matters, including
('!) Labour: 
(b) Employment and unemployment; 
(c) The terms and conditions of 

labour and employment in any trade, 
mdustry, occupation, or calling; 

(,Z) The rights and obligations of 
employers and employees; 

( r) Strikr"; and lockouts; 
(f) The maintena~ce of industrial 

peace; and 
(rt) The settlement of industrial 

disputes." 

ln the Bill as now introduced, it will be 
seen that the words " Industrial matters, 
jncluding," are eliminated. The Bill refers-

" The following matters-
(a) Employment and unemployment; 
(b) Stdkes and lockouts; 
(c) The maintenance of industrial 

peace; 
(cl) The settlement of industrial dis

putes." 

Hence, it will be observed that the general 
·headings 

"(a) Labour; 
"(c) The terms and cc,nditions of 

~abour and employment in any trade, 
mdustry, occup;1,tion, or calling; 

" (d) The rights and obligations of 
employers and employees," 

,as appearing in the Referenda Bill, do not 
appear in the Bill now before us. As to 
.(iv.)-Railwa~- disputes. The proposal of 
the Bill in res11ect of this head is also simi
lar to that contained in the Referenda Bill. 
As to (v.)-T'rusts, etc. These proposals in 
the Bill are ·imilar to those conLined in the 
referenda proposals. As to (vi.)-Xationali
sation of monopolies. These provisions are 
.substantially similar to the ref<:'renda pro
posals, with some slight alteration in the 
form. I may also point out that there is a 
substantial difference in these present pro
-posals to those contained in the referenda 
proposals which will be found in clause 4 of 
the Bill, the purport of which is that noth
ing in the Act shall be construed to empower 

the Parliament of the Commonwealth or 
any authority constituted thereunder ~o 
affect the control or management of rml
ways the property of a State or the rates 
or fares on such railwavs. A• before stltted, 
the passing of such Bill by the several 
States will obvir.te the necessity for a strenu
ous campaign to be engaged in when matters 
of pressing and grave Imperial concern 
obtain, besidLs the saYing of a large sum 
of monev which \iould necessarily be spent 
were th~ Referenda Bills submitted to the 
vote of the people. Again, the compromise 
effected will put to an end to a very large 
extent the spectacle of party strife at the 
hustings of a campaign. As before stated, 
the Liberal Government have adopted a 
policy of reasonableness in. connection with 
the Bill, the contents of whrch were adopted 
after weighty argument and discussion, 
and it is hoped that the same sense of rea
sonableness adopted elsewhere in Australia 
will prevail in this large and important 
State in a matter of historic concern. Han. 
members are not in the position they were in 
last week when I had a similar motion before 
the House, and they said they had not seen 
the Bill and they knew nothing of its con
tents. This measure has been discussed in 
all its bearings in another place, and I feel 
certain that every member of the Council 
is au fait with everything in the Bill. There 
is, therefore, nothing to be gained by my 
speaking at greater length on it. The Bill 
has been accepted by all the Cabinets of 
the States, and is before all the State Par
liam-•nh. This week it should be passed by 
the diffE'n'nt State Parliaments, and I hop<' 
that the Legislative Council of Queensland 
will not be the only legislative body to stand 
out and mutilate the rneasure, as I an1 confi
dent the other State Parliaments will 11dopt 
it. which by the restriction limiting it to the 
pe·"iod of thf' war and one year after the 
conclusion of peace. is really made a war 
measare. I hooe that this Council will not 
throw out the' meamre, which hos bccen 
brouO'ht in with a view to avoid taking a 
re:er~ndum during the period of the war. If 
a referendum is taken on these questions 
after the war is over, the people will be able 
to deal with them in a calm. cool, and 
deliberate manner. I hnve much pleasure 
in moving that the Bill be now read a 
second time. 

HoN. F. T. BRENTNALL: I had not 
expected to be the first member to speak on 
this subject, but someone must open tJ:.e 
debate, and I hope that other members wrll 
follow, and advance strong arguments show
ing why the Bill should not be passe·~ by 
the Council. The Bill comes before us 111 a. 
way that one cannot regard in any other 
light than •as a side way. Why has not 
this Bill been submitted to the country? 
\Vhv have not the Commonwealth Govern
ment submitted the questions dealt with in 
the measure to the electors of the whole 
Commonwealth? We have been told month 
after month that certain referenda were to 
be submitted to the vote of the entire num
ber of the electors of Australia before the 
Pnd of this year, in order that the Com
monwe-alth Government might obtain autho
ritv to amend the Constitution in a way 
which would confer upon them certain powe.rs 
which they do not now possess. It was drs
tinct]y proclaimed and emphasised that such 
was the intention of the Commonwealth Go· 
vernment, and only a short time ago I took 

Hon. P. T. BrentnaU.J 
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upon myself, with the concurrence of 
political friends, to refer to the undesirable
ness of persevering with ·a measure like that 
in times of national difficulty and danger. 
I have been told since that I submitted a 
motion condemning the proposal to refer 
these questions to the people. I did noth
ing of tho sort. I simply moved the ad
journment o£ the House for the purpose of 
considering the unreasonablene'ls of prose
cuting the referenda in r,uch a troublous 
time as thio,, 'l'hat is the matter that I 
;;poke to, .and no rnotion v:.as passed except 
the motion for the dtjournmcnt of the Conn
oil. I lud had my Bay, and ctlY1' hon. gentle-
11CCn had had theirs: "·' had done what we 
·wished the opportunity to do, .and there 
we W€re content to leave the matter. It 
may sa~: :v be said thut it \Va, u, Yerv 
t_ /~m··,i-.:.crahlc surprj~rJ tJ the people o~f 
Queensland \Yhen an announc:•rncnt ap
p-;:·ar: d in the dail=.~ Pre~~ towards the {_nd 
of the same week that the referenda pro
po·-als had been withdrawn. The feeling 
we all experienced at that announcement 
WGS that that wa'i the end of it, and that 
we should hear no ruore about it-that the 
Commonwealth Government had seriously 
thought of the impropriety and inadvisable
ness of prosecuting a mf'asure like that at 
a hazardous timil in the historv of our 
country. But we had only to v·ait a day 
or two when we were undeceived, and were 
told that a Bill was to be submitted to this 
Parliament granting the same powers to 
the Commonwealth Government as they 
were to ask the people for by way of refer
enda. \Ye have been told that the powers 
proposed to be conferred upon the Com
monwealth Government bv this measure are 
sabstantiallv the Eame as -were to have been 
asked for in tho rE'forenda which were to 
have been submitted to the people. 

The SECRETARY FOR Mnms : To a limited 
extent, some of them. 

Hox. F. 'r. BRE:NTNALL: They ,are 
practically the game. If they are approxi
mately the same, why w.ts the Federal Go
vernment afraid to submit them to the 
people .as they had intended to do? Why 
have they come by a back door or a side 
door to the various Houses of Parliament 
with a series of proposals which they were 
.afraid to place before the people? · Thev 
realised that tho}' had an unpopular busi
ness on hand, and that they were dealing 
with something which was not likely to 
com~end them to the good grace' and sym
pathies of the general public; they recog
nised that they were practically coming into 
collision with the views and opinions of 
the general public on these particular ques
tions, and what thev dared not submit to 
the electors throughout Australia thev sub
mitted to six or seven Premiers .at a con· 
ference in :Melbourne. They decided, as a 
result of that conference, that thev would 
withdraw the referenda propm,als,- becaus& 
they knew perfectly well-I feel persuaded 
of that-that thev would never have car
ried them in the countrv. If the referenda 
were submitted earlv next month to the 
electoro of Queensland, does any rational 
percon think th<tt the electors would rush 
to the poll to support them? If any per
son does hold that view, then I beg to 
differ from him. Manifestly better thoughts 
and safer judgment pervaded the minds of 
tho;c who were reepon;.ible for submitting the 

[Ho1~ :e. 'P. Brentnall. 

referencht to the popular vote, and by this 
side door the Commonwealth Government are 
trying to get the powers they seek. There 
is a little mark upon this measure which 
they think wili popularise it in the publio 
eve-a, thing which will throw dust into 
the public eye, so that the people will not 
read through the whole design-and that 
is the limitation o£ the operation of the 
meamre to the period of the >"ar. But I 
venture to say that, if we pl.ace these 
thingo; on the statute-book, it will take a 
good deal of trouble to get them off again. 
lt would not be the first instance in which 
things had got on to the statute-book in a 
comparatively purreptitious manner, and in 
which it had been extremely difficult to get 
them off again. Are we to be cajoled into 
the situation b:v a pro.-i,,ion of that sort? 
Are wo to allo1v ourselves to be placed in 
a position which we might regmt all the 
rc·~-t of our liveJ? Are we to allow our
selves to be placed in that position when we 
are satisfied that, if to-morrow we had a 
chance of going to the pclling-booth and 
voting on this referenda, the majority of 
us would vcte it out? If that is our feeling, 
what is it our dutv to do here? Is it our 
duty to pass this measure! 

I-Ion. G. S. CT::RTIS: No. 

Hox . .F. T. BREXTXALL: Are we to pass 
the proposah contained in this measure in 
the belief and hope that the administration 
of them bv th3 Commonwealth Government; 
will not be ac. hareh, as •·evere, and as far
rc 'ching as we now fear it would be? \Y e 
are not bound to pass this measure because 
of any difficulty or any fear. If we pass it, 
let t:3 pass it l-ccaU3e we think it will be for
tho good of tho country to give these powers 
t•l the Commc-•nwealth Government. If we 
think it will not be for the good of the 
coantrv to transfer those powers to the Com
momv~alth, then let us rej oct the measure. 
Twice before we have had an opportunity of 
voting on this very same thing, and we have 
votHl out the proposals, and the people of 
the State have yo ted them out; and I believe 
that, if the people of this State had a 
chance again "\vithin the next \\'eek or tvvo, 
thev \YOldd vote them out th8 third time. 
\Ye" should exprcFs a frank and honest 
opinion as to whether the propoc.als contained 
in thi·, meamre should become the law of 
the land. \V e ha Ye refused this session to 
pass one or tvo Bills carrying monopolies
not conscientiously carrving them-not abso
lutely carrying thePl. 'The :Yleatworks Bill 
that has been co much talked about came to 
us \Yith amendments put into it elsewhere to 
take the sting out of it. Hon. memberS'· 

remember very well the hours we 
[4 p.m.] spent here h~rmonising the rest 

of the Bill with that particular 
prm·ision in clause 2, which limited it by 
making it a war mE:.tsure. That was not 
1mt in by the Government. That was never 
a part of the GovPrn'l'ent scheme. It was 
not in the Bill "hen the Bill entered the 
Assembly. Let us emphasise the fact that it 
was put in by an amendment proposed by the 
leader of the Opposition. That is how it 
became a war Bill. \Ye carried a series of 
consequential amendments with the object of 
n1aking it a ·war measure, and for one or 
bvo other important nasons, which I hope 
\:·ill always be the principles which will guide 
this Council-so long as it pleases other 
people to allow this Council to continue ro 
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live and work. I hope that we shall never 
paes legiolation that is intended to confiscate 
other; 1;eople's propert:y or to take. away other 
peop,o s l?roperty wrthout paymg proper 
compensatwn. (Hear, hear !) Is that a dis
honourable position to take up? vVould it be 
a dishonomabl· position to take up between 
a merchant and a trrrder in Queensland? 
It i·• the fundamental principle upon which 
t ~e whole honest fabric of commerce stands. 
·cnle•-s we c.m trust e:cch other and do our 
uuty to each other, our commerce will fall to 
piece', \V e should pass measures here which 
we c~~n appron~. of an1 conscientiously pass 
m the m1wa• enng behef that thev will be 
for the good of tho country. If \~e cannot 
do that, ;ve h:;_d better not pass them at all. 
I would JUst hke to rc.·d an extract from a 
~outhern paper. It is headed "The Sinister 
lnflucnc9 of the Referenda Bill "-

:' -;\:1:.·thing more ill-advised, or more 
m16c"wvous, or b•.tter calculated to .,tifle 
<z11terp:-ise or i1nn1igrntion u1n hardly be 
nnag1ned.'' 

\Vhat encouragement shall we gin' to the 
l>''ople to open up business in this State? 
\Vhat encouragernent 13hall w-e give to 
peopl~ to come horu and open up our com
parabvely empty_ country? \Vhat encourage
ment shall we grve to people to come from 
the _old country when the war is over and we 
begm to need young· men to come here and 
develop tho resou;ces of our country, if we 
pass 1neasures sucn as lVC are asked to ua<::.s 
this afternoon? \Vhat could we think of ;,u~·
sch-es-":hat cDuld they think of us-if we 
offered mducements of that kind to men 
to come and F0ttle hcrP with embargoes im
posed by the Legislature, telling them dearlv 
~hat. t~ey haye. n? right. to own any capitaf? , 
Thac rs what rt I~ kadmg _to. If things go 
on as they are g-omg now, It will be a crime 
by and by to have capital, except on the part 
of a few _Labour leaders-they will haye some 
-they wrll take.care of that. (Laughter.) We 
have been t?ld m a paper which is s·oronglv 
.md emphatrcally on the side of the Govern· 
mont-

" The Meatwork .. Bill, the "\Yorkers' 
Compensation Bill, the Industrial Arbi
tration Bill, and other .important Bills 
have hefm paJscd by the Legislative 
~-\ssembly, but what has been done in an
other place? 'I'he Meatworks Bill has 
been emaqculat0d _out of recognition. It 
was an urgent BJ!l. cosential to enable 
the Gm·ernment to ~eal with the supply 
of meat for the soldrers." 

! sh~uld in~c~· from tho cable we got express
mg ,he oprmon of Mr. Bonar Law that it 
was not esse~tial, though i~ was desirable; 
and though rt as somethmg they wished 
to have as a reserve-something as a stand
by-but the~·e was nothing immediately essen
ual about rt. ae was represented tD us. As 
!o <;masculating- that Bill, as I have alreadv 
md1cated. we thought it our duty to protec't 
the )_>eDple who had spent their money in 
crectmg those works from suffering the entire 
l?es nf the money they had invc;ted, through 
me Government. laymg viDlcnt hands upon 
the works, makmg usc Df them year after 
''ear. and, when the machiner)'· was largely 
worn ;mt or they had done with the works 
and drd not \;"\tnt thPm any longer, handing 
them back wrthout any compensation what
ever. I. do ~ot know how people can write 
such thmgs m a paper. The writer could 

not have read the dE'bates in this Chamber. 
The Premier, himself, in another place said 
amnething like this-

" He was 6urprised that the Legisla
tive Council should attempt to block the 
passage of such a Bill as that." 

I venture to say that the Legislative Council 
only sought to impro\·e "such a. Bill a.s 
that," and they had to try .1nd make it 
iYorkable and tako away the rough edges 
and jagged cDrners of it, and '•G amend it 
thut it ivould work smoothly when it came 
into operation. I haYe no intf•ntion of going 
into detail about the Bill. It is a question 
of principle that present" itself to us now. 
\Y e h,l ve had the contents Df the Bill run 
oYer by the :l\linister, and •.-ve haYe hL1<l "'ill 
op Jo.tnnity o£ looking at the Bill for our
seh·es. \Ye arc told that it is practically, if 
uot essentially, the came Bill as that which 
was to have ken voted upon at tho 
referemh. \Yhen we are told that, it is 
time foJ" us to pause and considPr whether 
Y e >hou1d not do h<>re what we would have 
done ourseh·es, and what we would have 
m:vise'l our friends to do. if it came to a 
referenda vote-L1at is, \·otc azainst this. 
Hill. Each one Df us must decide for him
self-it is our dutv to -do so-whether this 
Bill shall pass its ~"leeond re.tding. 

Hox. IV. H. CAMPBELL: I may be 
pardoned for saying a \Vord or b.vo in con
nection ,-,-ith \vhat happened the Dthcr day. 
It "..ts understood th.>.t. although the Hon. 
::\:Ir. Beirne, the HDn. ::\ir. Plant, the Hon. 
::\ir. Dunn. and mvse If voted with the Go
yernrncnt -for the" suspension of St-anding 
Orders on Thur5day last, we did not then 
know what tho Bill pl;OpOsed. vVe did nDt 
know anything at all about it. \Ve simply 
voted in support of an ;;ct of com·tesy that 
had never before t~en refused in this Cham
ber. and I do not suppose it will be refused 
again. \\'c naturallv supposed \Yhen the Bill 
had to be .d,batc'cf on the ,.,cond reading 
that, if th8re was a majority against the 
Government, they would carry the adjourn
ment of the debate agamst the Government 
and the Government ;,auld be powerlE:,s to 
carry the Bill through. \V e were under no 
ple-dge m oblig·tion to assist the Govern
ment to carry the Bill simply because we· 
voted for the 'Uspension of Standing Orders. 
l never had ,,n opportunity Df seeing the
Bill on Thurcoday. In fact, I never saw it 
until I read it in the papers the next day. 
The "greement ccme to betiveen the Prime, 
::\Iinistet· of the CDmmonwealth and the 
State Premiers was onlv that the latter 
should introduce a measure in the State 
Pcrliamcnts to transfer to ·the Federal 
Pnrliament certain powers which the States 
iH·lcl under thoii· Constitutions. I have 
looked at the Bill ve,·y carefully, and I can
not see that the Shte Premier; did more 
than agTec to introduce the measure in their 
rc·3pecti,·e Parli.,ments. They did not giYe 
a pledge that they \Ycre going to u1rry it 
through both Chambers.' 

The Sr:cm·T.\RY FOR ::\lrXES : They could not 
do that. 

I-I ox. W. H. C\:\1PBELL: That is 
s]wcially shown in tho dr:1fting of the with
rlrawal Bill it::df. Originally, when that 
Bill '"as b:·ought into the Federal Pe.rlia
ment it used \Yords somewhat like this
that· it wa~; introcluC'ed ''in f'onsequence of" 
an agreement made between the State Pre
miers and the Federal Government." Those-

Han. W. H. Campbell.] 
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·word;; were withdrawn altogether on the 
motion of the Prime ::Y1inister himself. Then 
the question arises: Did the Commonwealth 
pass the 'vithdra,Yal Bill on tlle understand
ing that the States would ratify the agn e
ment? Apparently that was the opinion of 
the FeJeral Gov0cnm··nt and the leadirw 
men of the Liberal party? _\t all eYents~ 
.accordrng to the telegraphed report of the 
debate, that appears to have been the opinion 
oi ~Ir. Cook, Sir \Villiam Irvine, and some 
other members on the Liberal side. A Bill 
conft-:rring tho:,,o important powers on the 
Fedvral Government might ha,-e out little 
effc~t in 1\ew South \Vales and Yicto"ia. 
I have no doubt the Yirtorian Parliament 
will agree to g·ive such powers to the Fodera! 
Government. 

The SECRETARY FOR :';liNES: The Yictorian 
Premier and the New South \Vales Attornev

. General were present at the conference. · 

Ho::o!. W. H. CAMPBELL : Look at how 
-those States waul<.! be affected by the ucccpt

.mnce of these propos11ls, They would agree 
to all power being centred in the Federal 
Parliament, Th<'y do not care about tho 
State Parliaments at all. But here in 
Queensland it is a very different thing. 

Han. A. G. C. HAWTHORN : Everything 
would go to Victoria. · 

HoN. W. H. CAMPBELL: We are so far 
away from the seat of Government and 
there seems to be very little differen~e, so 
far as we are concerned, between the State 
Labour Government and the Federal Labour 
Government sitting in Melbourne. The 

-ordinary citizen, by consenting to such a 
-<:hang:e in the Constitution, would be merelv 
JUmp~ng out of th~ frying pan into the 
fire. rf we are to Judge by what reeentlv 
took place in the. Senate when discussing 
the Income Tax Brll. Senator Stewart pro
_posed as an amendment that no interest 
should be paid on Commonwealth bonds 
and he actually was supported by two othe~ 
men-I am sorry to say, thev were both 
·Queensland men-Senator F"erricks and 
Senator Mullan. The common sensP of th& 
Senate rejected the amendment I think bv 
19 votes to 3; three of the 'men electecl 
"!:>Y Queenslanders were found alone voting 

. m support of such a confiscatory proposal. 
Then we come to the question of the ao-ree
ment between the Premiers of the Statee 
and the Prime· Minister of the Common
·"we~lth. 0£ course, one ho.s to consider verv 
serwusly whether it would not be dishm.l
ourable to repudiate a solemn agreement 
m1!d~ between the Premiers and the Prime 
Mmrs.ter. But all that our Premier has 

. p;·omrsed to ?o he .has done. He pledged 
brmsel£ to brmg tlus matter before Parlia
ment, and has clone so. Therefore, he is 
absolved from any further responsibilitv as 
far ';S th; carrying of the Bill is concer-necl 
I t!rr_nk rt ~a• a great pity that when the 
posrtron whrch the Council was likely to 
<~ssume w!is first made manifest, the Premier 
sh?uld hrmself have used threats towards 
thrs Chamber. Not only did the han. gen
tleman use threats towards this Chamber 
but I understand that a distinguished visito~ 
fro.m the South-the chairman of a trade 
umon and a Postmaster-General in the 
Federal. Government-said they knew what 
~o do _wrth the Coux:cil if thev did not pass 
"the. Brl1~-to throw rt out. 'Whatever incli
nation hon. gentleme~ might have to sup

-port the Government m ih1s measure, I feel 
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that when -a man comes to me and holds a 
1< aded ''life presern)l' ,. oyer my h0ad. and 
says: "If you don't pass this Bill I will 
knock you down," I ohould resent such a 
threat. The Government practic<llly say : 
'' If you don't pass this Bill, we will out 
\OU" 

" Hon. A. A. DAVEY: If you do pass it, you 
will be outed all the same. 

HoN. W. H. CAMPBELL: 'l'he people 
who are opposed to the proposals contained 
in the referenda will thank the Council for 
rejecting this measure and retaining to 
Queensland the powers which she now pos· 
sesses. I do not cunsider this a war measure 
in anv sense of the term. \Ve all know 
the Government were rather frightened of 
submitting it to the people because of some 
o£ the reports in their own newspapers, and 
were disinclined to go on with the measure, 
It ;vas a very clever ruse on the part of 
those who suggested that they should la:v 
the matter before the· Premiers of the vari
ous States and achieve their object in 
another way. The Premiers decided that. 
as these powers were onlv to be granted for 
twelve months .after the conclusion of peace, 
a trial should be given to them under the 
Constitution, and that, if they proved satis· 
factory in their operation, they should be 
continued by subsequent legislation. On the 
other hand, they held that if they werP 
not satisfactory, there could be no harm in 
giving the Commonwealth Government the 
powers dur;ng the duration of the war, as 
such powers would be rescinded on the con· 
elusion of peace. We havf' had certain 
measures submitted to us which we have 
passed and amended in some respects. Our 
amendment to the Meatworks Bill consisted 
of two words, which no partv ought to 
object to. \Ve also made an 'amendment 
with reference to the monopoly by the Go
vernment of insurance under the provisions 
for compulsory insurance in the vVorkers' 
Compensation Bill Our action with regard 
to these two measures furnishes us with a 
very good claim on which to go to the coun
trv. as our amendments show that we are 
doing the be't we can for the countrv as a 
whole. In this House we represent' every 
section of the communitv-pastoralists. 
sugar-planters, grazing farmers, merchants, 
tradesmen, and labourers-all are repre
sented here, and we try to lPgislate for the 
whole country, .and I feel confident that if 
an attempt is made to do aw.ay with this 
Chamber, the people will be opposed to it, 
especially if the drought cont;nue' and the 
\Var drags on. 

Hox. E. W. H. I<'O\VLES: If this mea
sure \vas a genuine ·war 1neasure for the 
defence of Australia or for the purpose of 
helping the British Empire, I do not sup· 
pose one hon. gentleman in this House 
would delay its passage for one minute. 

Hon. A. HINCHCLIFFE: \Vhat about the 
Meatworks Bill? 

HoN. E. W. H. FOWLES: That was as 
great a piece of Chadband hvpocrisy as has 
ever been brought beforP this House. The 
onlv two words whieh this House insisted 
upon inserting in the Meatworks Bill-" just 
terms "-are contained in this Bill. What 
arrant hypocrisy it is to say that the Meat. 
wnrks Bill was introduced as a war measure ! 
When it was brought into the Assembly 
there was not >a scent or smell of smoke of 
war about it to show that it was a war 
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measure. It was introduced ao an ordinarv 
perpetual measure. We were told that the 
Home Government asked for it. 

Hon. F. McDONl'<ELL: Of course, they did. 

Hm;. E. \Y. H. FOWLES: The Govern
ment did not need such a measure to enable 
them to acquir" mcatworks, because they had 
.all the nece>sary powers in the Sugar 
Acquisition Bill. and they are now using 
those powers. so that the pretence that it was 
a war me.asure was mere flimsy bluff and arro
gant hypocrisy. If the Government are at 
all sincere in their professions about bringing 
in war measures, there are half a dozen 
measures that they could bring in within a 
we«k, and that would be readily passed by 
both Houses. But they are only trifling as 
far as these matters are concerned. \Yith 
regard to the referencl:l, if the powers asked 
for were really needed for war purposes, we 
should vote for them without any ·demm
not a man in this House would vote against 
them. But anyone with any knowledge what
ever of the powe!'i' contained in the Consti· 
tution will know that, under the Constitution, 
the Government po~sess the fullest powers fo1· 
dealing with the war. This measure is not 
needed in connection with the war, and the 
pretence that it is needed for such purposes 
is only the thinnest of excuses. Not a single 
sentence in this measure is needed for the 
purpose of conducting operations in con
nection with the ·,,·ar. Section 51 of the Con
stitution gives the fullest powers to the Com
monwealth Government to deal with any 
matters relating to the war. 

I'he SECRETARY FOR :MINES: You would 
woner have the referendum taken during the 
war than pass thi; Bill? 

Hox. E. W. H. FO\VLES : I doubt if the 
referendum is needed at all, and I shall give 
good reasons for that opinion. It is supreme 
hypocrisy to say that it is needed at the 
pre,ent time. \Vhat is the good of wasting 
our time in passing industrial measures if 
the subjects dealt with m those measures are 
gcing to be nlaced in the hands of the 
Commonwealth farliament? 

The SECRETARY FOR :\liNES : These powers 
are onlv conferred on the Federal Govern
ment temporarily. 

HoN. E. W. H. FOWLES: I shall come to 
that point later on. This Bill simply refuses 
to the neople of Amtralia the opportunity of 
expressing their views with regard to the 
handing over of theee powers to the Com
monwealth. 

Hon. A. A. DAVEY : It is undemocratic. 

HoN. E. \V. H. FOWLES.: Twice those 
powers have been brought before the people 
of Australia, and twice the people have 
answered in a re:;;ounding emphatic " No !" 
Yet while the echo of that answer is still in 
our cars, the Government say, "\Ve will trv 
by devious ways to secure those powers!' 
The Government act in a hypocritiPal, un
democratic manner, and say, "We will 
' gag' the 6,000,000 people of Australia, and 
wi!l not ghe them a r:hance of saying any
thmg on the refE'r~enda; we will get the 
powers we ask for through a back door
we will get them from the Australian Par
liaments." Surely, that is the limit in un
democratic legislation. They claim that they 

only ask for these powers during th': war
and for twelve months after the concluswn of 
peace. 

Hon. F. McDox~ELL: Where will this. 
House be after the war? 

Hox. E. W. H. FOWLES : 'I'his House 
will be here after· the war is over. Oliver 
Cromwell passe.d an Act saying, the King
is abolished e-nd the House of Lords is 
abolished; but both the King and the House 
of Lords are there to-day. This time the· 
people of Australia are not to be given a. 
chance of saving "Yes" or "No" on the.· 
referenda. I would call the attention of 
han. members to the opening words of the· 
Dill, which read as follows:-

" And whereas, as a result of discussion: 
which arose at a financial conference of· 
the Premiers of the States, held in Mel
bourne in the month of November," 

etc. As a result of a discussion among six. 
gentlemen from six different States, without.. 
any conocitutional authority--

The SECRETARY FOR MINES: They were sent. 
by the people, and were not put there a&~ 
member' are put in this Council, by an: 
arbitrary act of the Government. 

HoN. E. W. H. FOWLES: They were not· 
sent there by the people. 

Hon. F. McDoNXEI,I,: They were appointed 
bv the Government, who represent the
people, and they were never rejected by the 
people as you were. 

Ho~. E. W. H. FOWLES: And the
people have been sorry ever since for their 
action on that occasion. This proposal is. 
like a cool drink on a thirsty day ! As the 
"re,.ult of a discussion," -which ,arose among 
Premiers in a conference held, say, at the 
corner of Bourke and Collins streets, these six. 
gentlemen said. "\Ve will hand over these 
powers to the Federal Government." That 
1s the "re~ult of a discussion," plus a cigar 
and a whiskv and soda. It was fixed up, just 
in the way ;,.e might fix up a -thing before
lunch, while waiting for a tram. As a.
" result of a di~cussion" among six gentle
m~en, we are a;;ked to emasculate and muti
late State rights out of all recognition. 

Hon. P. MURPHY: A Liberal statesman, 
when in power, mid that it was necessary 
that the CommonweoJth should have these
powers. 

Hox. E. W. H. FO\VLES: Western Aus
tralia is just a little bit too much involved 
in local affairs to care a snap of the finger 
about handing OYer powers to the Common
wealth. I know wlw Victoria wants to give· 
the,;e power to the Commonwealth. The Go
vrrnmcnt there are kept in office' by the 
small Labour tail which wags the dog. Mel
bourne is the " grNJdiest " city in Australia, 
and as long as Y idoria can have all th" 
po"\ve'l· and patron~ ge exercised in connec
tion with the difl'~erent public departments 
it will try to get the largest powers possible 
given to the Federal Parliament. The hon. 
gentleman must remember that we are not in 
the same position as :Melbourne, and that 
Queensland ;,, the State which will suffer 
most by handing over to the Commonwealth 
the powers contained in the referenda pro
posals. I lived eight years in Victoria, and' 
I know i't intimately, and I can say that: 

Han. E. W. H. Fowles.] 
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the people there are as ignorant as 
possible of Queensland affairs. If there 
is one State that could afford to stand 
out on its own nationalitv. its own re

. sources, on the genius of "its own people, 
on its own climate and industri;s. 

[4.30 p.m.] and snap its fingers at tho rest of 
Australia, it i's Queensland. 

'What could Queensland do suppo,ing Vic
·toria and New South \Vales said, "\Ye will 
·Dombine. Vve have more than half the popu
lation; we have more than half th.: repre
sentation" ? Thev could keep Queensland 

. out of the counsels of the Federation. 
vVestern Australia was far more cnnny than 
we were. They stood out of the Federation. 
and did not rush in like <t love-sick sVI ai'n 
and simply say "y,.,,. at the very fir~t 
moment. They stood out. Th.:y had Sn 
John Forrest over there, and they made a 
better bargain than we did, and they got 
the Transcontinenbl Railway. 

Han. A. HINCHCLIFFE: \Vhat ho.s that got 
to do with this question? That was settled 
long ago. 

HoN. E. W. H. FOWLES: \Vhat did 
Queensland get out of this barf';ain? Vie are 
asked to hand over these things, whwh would 
be to our great detriment. \V e are asked to 
hand them over to th.: Federal Government 

·LOOO miles away, and Queensland will get ab,o
lutdy nothing out of it. 

Hon. F. T. BRZNTNALL: :1\ot even a "thank 
you.'' 

HoN. E. W. H. FOWLES: They hold a 
sort of bribe out to us, " If you do not paes 
this legislation in your Parliament, we will 
not give you your share of the loan.'' Ar.: 
those the methods of Bri; ish statesmanship? 
Are they not the methods of political high
waymen, or rather tho mothods of the 
Pru-sian drill sergeant? 

The SECRET.\RY FOR MINES : \Yhere do you 
find they said that? 

HoN. E. W. H. FOWLES: Everyone 
knows what is behind it. This State is in 
want of monov. \Vestern Au·.tralia has 
enough to last until 31st October, and may 
have enough to last, by squeezing:, till the 
end of November. I do not know hmv much 
this State has. I hope it has enough to last 
for another year or two. But I can point 
to the fact that in New South Wales i:n the 
last ten years the public indebtE>dne% under 
Labour Governments has leaped from 
£80,000,000 to £136,000,000. Talk about 
"Boom, Borrow, and Burst" ! Talk about a 
"No borrowing" policy! It is said we are 
g·oing to get a loan if we keep meek and 
quiet. And what will be the next demand of 
the Federal Government? They may say, 
" Give us everything-your State Constitu
tion and everything you have, and be ruled 
from Melbourne." 

Hon. A. G. C. HAWTHORN: They are 
·getting everything in this Bill. 

HoN. E. W. H. FOWLES: They are 
·getting a good deal, at all events. And. by 
the way, the Premier sai·d in another place 
ihat this Bill substantiallv hands over to 
the Commonwealth Government all the 
powers that they had asked for. He said-

" If hon. members will study that 
particular clause of the Bill and compare 
it with the proposals which were con
tained in the Commonwealth R<>ferenda 
Bi'lls, they will find that substantially 
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the whole of the powers that were asked 
for by the Commonwealth are being 
ref.:rred to the Parliament of the Com· 
monwealth by this measure." 

The SECRETARY FOR 1'i:INES : Yes, for a 
stated period. 

Hon. F. T. BRENTNALL: \Ye have not much 
faith in those " stated periods." 

HoN. E. \V. H. FOWLES: \Vill the Min\st~r 
learn from the Crown adviser whether It IS 
pos,ible to hand over these powers for a 
stated period, or whet_her, if t.hey are ha~ded 
over once. the Act IS not Irrevocable . I 
would quote from page 649 of " Quick 3:nd 
Garran." Spe·:tking of section 51, ~ubsechon 
(37)-the very section under whrch those 
powers are proposed to be handed over-J\ir. 
Quick-now Sir John Quick-scented danger 
from afar, and he suggested that-

" The provision affm:de~ an e.asy means 
of amending the ConstitutiOn without con
sulting the people." 

Do vou think ,·hapter VIII.-the ehaptc_r 
which refers to the alteration of the qonsh
tution-would ever have been passed If the 
5.000,000 people of Au~tralit; had. known that 
thev wer<: to b<> db~cJved m this way, and 
that chapter VIII. was to be nothing, ai;d 
that the Con,titution could be amended m 
this way? Chapter VIII. lay· it down that 
the Consti'tution shall not be altered exc'_)pt 
in a certain specifi<>d manner. I would hkc 
that to get to all the electors of Queensland. 

The SECRETARY FOR MINES : This is only a 
temporary transference for a stipulated 
period. 

HoN. E. W. H. FO\VLES: "A temporary 
tre.nsfcrencc" ! That is the sheerest hypo
crisy possible. 

The SECRETARY FOR MINES : Then you must 
say that all the State Premiers are hypo
m·ites. 

HoN. E. W. H. FOWLES: Not at all. I 
suppose bm or three of the member.s o~ the 
conference thought out th? constitutron.al 
side and the rest took the1r word for It. 
On the point of whether this .transfer is 
likely to be temporary or Irrevocable, 
" Quick and Garran," on page 649, say- . 

" At the Melbourne session, Mr. 
Deakin raised the question whether the 
subclause though suitable enough for the 
Federal 'council, was sufficient for the 
purposes of the Commonwealth, and 
whether it authorised legislation involv
ing expenditure or taxation; and he 
also raised the question whether a re
ference once made would be revocable." 

That is the whole point. Then, referring to 
the constitutional s~de of the question, 
" Quick and Garr·an ' say, on page 988-

" A constitution is a charter of Go
vernment; it is a deed of trust, c;m
taining covenants betw<;en. t]le sovere~gn 
community and its mdindual umts. 
Those covenants should not be lightly 
or inconsiderately altered." 

Also on the same page, they say-
, " A Federal legislature is. a J?ere <;re'!"
ture of the Federal Const1tut10n; It IS 
a mere instrument or servant of a Fede
ral community; it is an agent, not a 
master." 

That is the point. The Federal Constitution 
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has absolutely nothing to do with the Par
liaments 0f the States; they are only men
tioned incidentally here. The Federal Con
stitution is the constitution of the people; 
and, if this Bill were passed at the present 
time, any citizen of Queensland could go to 
the Supreme Court and get an injunction 
restraining the Government from acting 
upon it. It would be illegal-unconstitu
tional. \Ve have not the power to hand over 
these things to the Federal Government. 
The only way in which they can be referred 
-not transferred-is by a vote of the people. 
Subsection (37) of sertion 51 usPs the word 
" referred," and that refers to an emer
gent industrial dispute-some question crop
ping up just for the moment, which might 
be referred to the Federal Parliament for 
settlement. It does not mean handing over, 
holns-bolus, powers of the State Parliament 
to the F~·dcral Parliament for ever, or pven, 
under the thin guise of a war measure. 
handing them over indefinitely. "Quick and 
Garran " further say-

" The Constitution is the master of 
the legislature, and the community itself 
is the author of the Constitution. In 
this respect a Federal legislature differs 
from a supreme legislature like that of 
Great Britain, which is the embodiment 
and essence of the sovereignty of the 
British nation. Sovereignty resides in 
that person, or body, or class of persons 
in whom is ultimately vested the power 
to amend a ccnstitution of government." 

l'hen this is the most important sentence-
" The test of the federal svstem lies in 

the principle that the central govern
ment cannot destrov nor modifv the 
local, nor. the local government the cen
tral. Now, this relation between central 
and local government is impossible un
less both rest upon a common basis, i.r., 
the co-ordination of these independent 
governments as parts of a harmonious 
political system requires an organisa
tion of the sovereign, the State, distinct 
from and supreme over both." 

Now that the Federal Parliament is seeking 
to acquire these powers from the States, it 
is necsssary to point out that it is simplv 
national trespass for any one Parliamen't 
to presume to hand over to, or to take 
from, any other Parliament anv of its rights. 
I shall not speak on the question of whether 
it would be to the advantage of Queensland 
to hand over the•e rights or not. There are 
other hon. members who know more about 
that than I do, and who probably took part 
in the federation debates. But at all events 
it is open to me to say that, although nation
ally and territoriallv Australia is one con
tinent made up of t'he several States, yet I 
'Contend that Queensland is separate just as 
much as Belgium is separate from Ger
many; and, although I am a national Aus
tralian, I am also an intense Queenslander. 
1 can see that, if we hand over these powers 
to the Commonwealth, there will be abso
lutely nothing left for ourselves. Surely 
that is in entire opposition to the policy of 
the present State Government, even in con
nection with the railways. 

The SECRETARY FOR MINES ; We are not 
proposing to hand over the railways. 

RoN. E. W. H. FOWLES: But the Go
·vernment are proposing to decentralise the 

railways-to have two J?ep~lty Commissioners 
in the two Northern dinswns of the St•tte, 
and the Commissioner in the South. Yf e 
have felt the need of local government With 
regard to railways, and here we propose to 
turn back on our steps, and hand over em
ployment and other industrial matters to a 
Parliament sitting in Melbourne. On the 
one hand we are adopting a policy of de
centralisation, and on the other haJ!d 'Ye a~e 
embarking on a policy of centrahsatwn 1ll 
Melbourne. Will the Minister say that that 
is advantageous for us from an economic 
point of view? 

The SECRETARY FOR MIXES; I can say that, 
so far as the pastoral industry is concerned 
-and that is the largest industry we h~ve 
in Australia-since the power of dealmg 
with that industrv v·as handed over to the 
Commonwealth, there has been no tr_onble 
in the industry in any part of Australia. 

Hox. E. \Y. H. FOWLES: \Yill the hon. 
~entleman point to the Post Office as taking 
the first prize for administration? 

The SECRETARY FOR MIXES ; I am not 
going to say anythinc:- about the Post Office. 
(Laughter.) 

HoN. E. W. H. FOWLES; Will the hon. 
gentleman point to the Defc·,ce . Depart
ment as being a paragon of perfectwn, an~ 
as being a modd of efficiency and fxpedi
tiou- administration? I know those at the 
head of the D<ch·nce Department in this 
State are doing their best, but will any 
hon. member say that the department works 
with rapidity? 

Hon. A. HIXCHCI,IFFE ; \Yhen did all this 
trouble arise? 

Hox. E. \Y. H. FO\VLES: It has been an 
accumulation of years-an accumulation of 
cobwebs in 11elbournc. 

Hon. T. 11. HALL: It is worse than ever 
to-day. 

Hox. E. W. H. FO\VLES: I can mention 
another department ·which shows the evil 
effects of centralisation. Everv hon. mem
ber knows that the Trade J\ilarks Depart
ment is simply smothered in Melbourne. 
From here in Queenoland you cannot get 
any business done in that department. The 
quickest and cheapest way of getting a trade 
mark is to go to Melbourne for it. 

Hon. T. J. O'SHEA; 'I'hat is the only way 
to do business successfully. 

HoN. E. W. H. FOWLES; That is so. 
These are three departments that have been 
handed over to Melbourne, and Queensland; 
in regard to those departments, is simply 
left out in the cold. 

The SECRETARY FOR MINES ; Those depart
ments were taken over under the Consti
tution. 

HoN. E. W. H. FOWLES: It is onlv 
since the war commenced that the facts 
about the Defence Department have b8€n 
thrown into such tremendous relief. As I 
remarked on a nrcvious occasion, if you 
wanted a get a soldier's corpse taken from 
here to Melbourne, you have to go through 
I do not know how many forms. It is 
simply a scandal the w.aY the department 
conducts its business. The men here will not 
go beyond certain limits-they have to follow 
instructions. If we had our own administra
tion in these matters, these things could oo 
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attended to in five minutes. but we are 
simply tied to Melbourne hand and foot. 

The SECRETARY FOR MINES : Do you advo
cate that each State should have command 
of its own defence? 

HoN. E. W. H. FOWLES: No; but I 
say that even with the departments thev 
have at the present time they are ove1:. 
loaded in Melbourne, and we &hould not 
give them a bit more power in that direc
tion. There can scarcelv be anv doubt that 
this proposal is ultra vires, and that there 
is no sanction for it bv the vote of the 
people or by legislation of the Imperial 
Parliament. Will the Minister tell us whv 
this proposal was deferred until Mr. Fishel: 
ceased to be Prime Minister ? 

The SECRETARY FOR MINES : I know noth· 
ing about that. 

HoN. E. W. H. FOWLES: It is a curi
ous thing that, as long as Mr. Fisher was 
Prime Minister, we were told that the refer
end-a proposals were going to be rushed 
through, but that, as soon as Mr. Hughes 
takes his place, a conference is called. and 
a little discussion takes place at the corner 
of Bourke -and Collins streets. 

The SECRETARY FOR MINES : I presume 
that Mr. Hughes read the protest made by 
the Hon. Mr. Brentnall in this Council, 
and that he came to the conclusion that it 
was undesirable to take a referendum. 

HoN. E W. H. FOWLES: I hope he did. 
There is one ar!;\"ument which will prob
ably be used pnvately with members of 
this House. It is an immoral argument 
and that is, that we shall be hard pressPcl 
for loan money unles; we put this Bill 
through-that we shall not have our share 
of the Commonwealth loan money if we do 
not pass thi.s Bill. I say nothing about 
the sheer bngandage of such a thing-the 
Commonwealth holding a pistol at the head 
of the State-but I would remind hon. gen
tlemen that Queensland has managed to 
get along on her own borrowing for sixtv 
years. New South V\'alcs has been able to 
obtain loan monev to the extent of 
.£50,000,000 during the last ten vears. I 
would >ask the Minister if we ha"Ve to go 
on our knees to the Federal Parliament for 
a loan is that because the present Go
vernment are in power? 

The SECRETARY FOR MINES : If there were 
any other Government in power von mio-ht 
not have got it at alL · " 

HoN. E. W. H. FOWLES: Is it because 
the present Government are in power that 
we shall not get a loan unless we pass this 
Bill? 

The SECRETARY FOR MINES : There is noth. 
ing in the terms of the agreement about a 
loan. 

RoN. E .. W. H. FOWLES: Certainly not, 
but there 18 more left out of this Bill than 
there is in it. I believe " tho honourable 
understanding ,. io. that, if we pass this Bill. 
we are to share m a loan to be obtained 
by the Com;:>onwealth. With regard to 
South Austrana. I find from a Sydney news
paper of the 10th November that the loan 
recently issued by that ·State was a com
plete . success. Is there any reason why a 
loan Issued ty South Australia should be a 
greater success than one issued by Queens
land? That loan was fully subscribed, the 

[Hon. E. W. H. Fowles. 

undei·writers not receiving any of it, and it 
was quoted at par. South Africa has alsO> 
offered a loan which has been successful. 
I believe the amount was .£16.00C',OOO. Is. 
there any reason w:hy Queensland should 
not be able to raise a loan on her own in· 
London? 

The SECRETARY FOR MINES : South Africa 
is a dominion which is carrving on a war; 
Queensland is not. • 

HoN. E. W. H. FO\VLES: We ought to• 
be. Another argument which will probably 
be used is why are we not honouring the· 
pledge given bv the Premiers of the dif
fBrent States? "In reply to that question I 
would ask who gave them any mandatP to• 
give any pledge. if they did give a pledge'[ 
Is that in the Barcaldine speech? 

The SECRETARY FOR ::MINES : The pledge
thev gave was that thev would introduce 
this mNsure and do their best to get it 
passed into law. 

HoN. E. W. H. FO\VLES: What autho
rity had they to pledge the people of the
State that this measure would be passed by· 
Parliament? 

The SECRETARY FOR MINES : The very fact. 
of the Government being on the Trea.sury 
benches is sufficient for them· to pledge the· 
people. 

HoN. E. W. H. FOWLES: Are all the· 
sins-past, present, and future-of this Go
vernment to te saddled on the people of 
Queensland? Surely there is not the slightest' 
justification for saying that the Govern
ment had anv mandate in regard to thia 
matter. Prob~blv the Premier did not know 
when he went to ::Yielbourne that this im
moral proposal was to be "sprung upon 
him by the astute Mr. Hughes. The Pre
miers 'went to Melbourne and blinded the 
people with the idea that they were going· 
to a financial conferem'e. I have no doubt 
that it -iYas a financial conference. As I 
say, this proposal may have been sprung 
upon them, and now we are told that we 
should honour the pledge given by the 
Premier. I do not see that there is any 
honour in bargaining awa_y State powers, 
in robbing the people of Queensland. The 
argument is that our Premier in his 
generosity made one mistake, and that we· 
should enable him to make another. I might 
refer to a section in "Quick and Garran," 
which is most illuminating on this point, but 
I shall content myself by saying that the
Constitution at presEnt in force distinctly 
provides the amplest powers for the Federal 
Parliament to deal with any emergency 
occi\sioned bv war. Section 51 of the Con
stitution enables them to take any measure, 
emergent or otherwise. that they may think 
necessary during the term of the war, and 
there is no need for this Bill at all. For 
that reason I shall vote again.ct the second 
reading of the Bill. If the Bill would 
help one iota to bring about victory one 
hour sooner, I would vote for it. but the 
suggestion that it is needed for war purposes 
is only the thinnest of disguises. The people
will get a shock when thev understand that 
this House is asked to bar'gain away. barter 
a_wav, huckster away the rights of Queens
le.nd. I suppose that if we get a loan we 
shall have to pay interest on it. If Mr. 
Hughes had said, " I will give you 1t loan, 
and you will not have to pay any interest 
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on it," I could have understood such a 
bargain. But he has done nothing of the 
kind. Our Premier ha,s simply been hypno
tised by Mr. Hughes, a,nd we are to get 
nothing for bartering away our rights as a 
people. 

Hox. P. MURPHY: I ha,ve a few remarks 
to make on the very important Bill which 
is now before the Chamber. It is quite 
evident to me tha,t the majority of the mem
bers of the Council are going to throw the 
Bill out, a,nd I would like to draw ·the atten
tion of the House to the position taken up 
by two gEmtlemen who have spoken on the 
other side, the Hon. Mr. Brentnall and the 
Hon. Mr. Fowles. I do not wish to be dis
re;pectful, but I cannot help saying that 
the position taken up by those gentlemen 
reminds me very much of the old fable in 
the second reading book of the man and 
his boy and his donkey. 'fhe Hon. Mr. 
Brentnall is the man, the Hon. Mr. Fowles 
is the boy, and the referendum is the don
key. First of all, those two gentlemen did 
not want the referendum at a,ll. They sa,id 
it was the wrong time to take a referendum, 
which might have the effect of settino- the 
people one aga,inst the other. They" went 
so. far as to say that it would be a disloyal 
thmg to take a referendum at such a, time 
and I am inclined to think that they im: 
pressed the Federa,l authorities to such an 
extent that they looked round to see if they 
could not find &anH' way to a.void ta,king the 
referen?um. At a,ny •rate, they came to the 
concl';lswn that it. would be a, wise thing 
to brmg the Premiers of the various States 
together. The Premiers discussed the ma,tter 
with the Prime Minister, and thev came to 
the conclusion that it would be a, \vise thin" 
not to take a referendum of the people, but 
to suggest that t_hc powers they were a,sking 
for should be given to the Federal Parlia
ment by the State Parliaments for the dura
tion. of the war and a year after the con
cluslOn of peace. To show the absolute 
insincerity of the reasoning of the Hon. 
Mr. Brentnall _in this matter, I would point 
ou.t that he said that whenever anything of 
thrs sort gets on the sta.tute-book it is prac
tically a human impo;;,ibilitv to remov£ it. 
That is provided for in the Bill itself. The 
Hon .. Mr. Fowles very wisely did not refer 
to th1s mcctter, but I would point out that 
clause 5 says-

:' This Act, and the reference made bv 
t{ns ;~ct, shall continue in force for the 
aura.cwn of the present war between 
His Ma,jesty !lnd the German Empire, 
and for a per10d of twelve months after 
the decla,ra,tion of peace, and no longer." 

Yet the Hon. Mr. Brentnall would have us 
?elieve. t.h.at it will practica.lly be a, huma,n 
Impossibility to remove this measure from 
the statute-book. As I have ,,a,id, those 
gentlemen first of all stated that they did 
not want a refe1·endum to be taken. The 
Federal GoverPment decided not to take a, 
rE!fere?dum, and those gentlemen are still 
dissatisfied. Though this me:tsure is only 
of a temporary character, th0y are dil'sa.tis
fied, because they say it ma,y continue on 
!he. statute-book. They know verv well that 
It Is n~ces,ary for the good government of 
Austraha tha,t the Commonwealth should 
ha, v;e. these .PC?wers. Other people who held 
pol:twal opmwns quite different from those 
whiCh I entertain ha,ve declared tha.t it is 
necessary for the Commonwealth Govern
ment to have these powers. The Hon. Mr. 

l915-6M 

Fowles looks in wonder at me when I make 
that statement, but I would remind him 
that a Liberal Premier of the Commonwea,lth 
expressed that view. 

Hon. E. W. H. FOWLES: Mr. }lolma.n is 
in favour of handing over only the powers 
to deal with tmde a.nd commerce. 

HoN. P. MURPHY: The great thing to 
remember is that it is expedient in order 
to get over a,ny difficulty which may arise in 
connection with the w-ar that the Central 
Government should have extended powers. 
If the powers referre•d to in this Bill are 
given to the Commonwealth, the people will 
se-e the uti! ity or otherwise of handing over 
those powers, and, if they find that It is a 
lBPful thing· for the Commonwealth to exer
cise powers of this nature, there will be no 
necessity to I"efer them to the people by 
mL·lns •Jf a referendum. The people would 
agree with thD referendum. 'fhey would 
put them through the various Parliaments 
o± the country. Although the Han. Mr. 

·- Fowl~s, no doubt, is a vuy good 
[b p.m.] eon•.titutional lawyer, I think 

that th.· States, through their 
Pa:dianH~nts, can agree to hand over powers. 
t., the Commonwealth without a referendum. 
IE each State Parliament agrees to hand 
over these powers temporarily it is quite 
justified in ·doing so .. The Federal people 
would not ask for these powers if it were not 
legal. lt has been argued by those who 
me opposed to these powers being given that 
it is illegal according to the Constitution. 
But the State. would never dream of giving 
them unless they were lega,l. T:here is no 
doubt that the system proposed to be 
adopted, if the Bill i·s carried, is quit-e a 
legal thing to do. It may not have been 
contempla,ted by the Constitution, because 
when it was being framed who could ima,gine 
that euch a set of circumstances as have 
been created by this war would occur? I 
do not see myself what the members of this 
Council have to Le frightened of. If the 
giving over of thc·.oe powers is a good thino
for the people of Austrnlia, surely the memt> 
b0rs of this Council will be very pleased. 
If it is not a good thing, well, they ha,ve to 
bu handed back. The Bill itself provides 
for that. If these powers are not for the 
benefit of the CommonwGalth, then no 
referendum woukl be carried when the time 
comes. I do not think that hon. members 
<::an contend that there is anv catch in this. 
I, the thing is good, it r'ern01ins on t.he 
statute-hooks. If the powers have worked 
badly they will be removed. The people 
will have a, ch:mce of seeing whether they 
are working for their benefit or not. 

Hon. E. vV. H. .Fo>ILES: If we had• 
2,000.000 of people instead of 500,000, would 
you hancl them over? 

. Ho~. P, MliRPI-IY: Ye<, I would hand: 
them over temporarily at a time like this. 
I ''as very much impressc,d tlw other after
noon by the speech of thP Han. Mr. Brent
nall when he moved the adjournment of the 
House to discus:, the referendum. When he 
01rgucd that it was not a, right thin"' to throw 
this b~n c of contention to the people during 
we1r tnue, I could not help thinking that 
th:re was some force in his a,rgument. t 
thmk now that there- is force in ·his argu
ment. The whole thing is: Is it a wise
thing, in order to enable the Parliament 
of the Commonwealth the better to rule the 
whole of the Commonwealth, to give them 

Hon. P. Murphy.] 
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th<'~e powers? From time to time, when the 
L~hera.ls have been in po\ver, a great 1nany 
Liberals were of 1~he opinion that it would 
be better if the Commonwealth Parliament 
had more power. Without mentioning names, 
I ran even cay that a Liberal member 
of this Chamber, who invariably supports 
the Hon. Mr. Fowles, has told me that if 
a vote was taken he intended to vote for the 
gmnting of greater powers to the Common
wealth. 

Hon. E. W. H. FOWLES: Are a majority 
of Australian voters in favour of handing 
th"'-e powers over d the present time? -

The SECRETARY FOR MINES : They were 
before the war. 

HoN. P. MURPHY: I believe they are. 
Hon. E. W. H. FoWLES: Australia said 

"'No." 

The PRESIDING CHAIRMA~ : Order ! 

-HoN. P. MURPHY: If my memory 
serves me right!}, more than one of the 
leading Liberals stated in the Federal Parlia
ment and elsewhere that sooner or later 
additional po,,-,·ers would have to be given 
to the Commonwealth Government in order 
to enable them the better to rule the Com
monwealth. I cannot go further than that. 
I believe that the powers will be wisely used 
by the pre·-ent Parliament, but whether they 
are good_ or bad, they will only be given 
tempo.~ar:ly, and if th<y d_o not work well, 
the Bul Itself provides that they shall ceaFe 
twelve months after peace is declared. I do 
not kno·.,· "hy there should be any opposition 
to this Bill. After hon. members have ap
proved of all that was said on the Hon. Mr 
Brentnall's motion the other afternoon in 
favour of there being no referendum, I ron
not really see how thev can vote atrainst this 
Bill. " " 

HoN. A. HINCHCLIFFE : It SBcrns to me 
that it is the same on this question, so far 
as this Council is concerned, as on most other 
proposals which emanate from the party at 
,present in power-that is, that the majority 
in this Council doe' not represent the opinion 
of the people at all. An a ,sertion has been 
made by the Hon. Mr. Brentnall, I believe, 
and certainly by the Hon. Mr. Fowles, this 
afternoon, that the people of Queensland 
have already declined most emphatically by 
·voting "No" on the question of the 
:.·eferenda at the last Federal elections. 

Hon. E. W. H. FoWLES : Australia. 

HoN. A. HINCHCLIFFE: Queensland. 
'The hon. member was referring to the elec
tors of Queensland, and was holding up 
their attitude as a guide as to what the 
'Council should do at the present time. I 
,have the official returns, from the Official 
Year Book, 1901-1914, by G. H. Knibbs, 
and I think it is necessary at this stage 
of the debate that these figures, for Queens
land, should be placed on record. The vot
ing in this State was as follows:-

Trade and Commerce 
Corporations 
Industrial Powers 
Railway Disputes 

For 
146,187 
146,936 
147,171 
146,521 

Against 
122,813 
123.632 
123,554 
123,859 

Hon. E. W. H. FoWLES: The same vote all 
the way through. 

HoN. A. HINCHCLIFFE: Yes. Of 
oourse, the hon. gentleman says that it is 
the same vote. I expect that he will have 

[Hon. P. Murphy. 

the same old rngument to urge-that it was 
organised by the Labour party. The voting 
on the other questions was as follows :-

Trusts 147,871 122,088 
Nationalisation ot 

Monopolies 139,000 117,609 

Now, it is quite clf'ar that the people of 
Queensland, at any rate, were most em
phatically in favour of handing over those 
powers to the Commonwealth Parliament. 

Hon. P. J. LEAHY: What year? 

HoN. A. HINCHCLIFFE: 'I'hat vote was 
taken on the 31st :Ylay, 1913, during the Com
monwealth elections. There is not the 
slightest doubt that the objection to these 
proposals arises because they have eman
ated from th'l Labour Government. Hon. 
members, the other day, as has already been 
pointed out, did not >mnt the referenda. 
They de~ired to have them postponed. 1\ow, 
when they have the referenda postponed, 
probably at a suggeetion contained in the 
debates here the other day, and they have 
succeeded in achieving their desire, so far 
as the postponement is concerned, and a very 
reasonable compromise, in my opinion, has 
been offered--

Ron. A A. DAVEY: Very reasonable. 

Hox. A. Hil\CHCLlFFE: It is no use 
arguing the matter. \Ve haYe absolutely no 
Lope in this Chamber of getting a yote in 
favour of such a proposal, and I shall not 
'" u ste the time of the Council. But I think 
it necessary to have those figures placed on 
record. 

•· Hox. A. J. THYNNE: I have taken very 
little part in the di,,cussions in this Chamber 
up to the preoent time, but I think that this 
is a subject on which I ought to giw ex
pres,,ion to my views. I am afraid that I 
do not concur with some of the views which 
were exprccsed before I carne into the House, 
because I, for one, am not ,disposed to take 
on myself the responsibility of rejecting this 
measure. All that has been said may be 
correct-that the Federal Government real
ised that they were going to be defeated. 
It may be said that the Premiers have come 
to some bargain in order that they may get 
over some difficulties in connection with 
finance and loan money. Other things may 
be said, but I think that, in dealing with 
this matter at the present stage of affairs 
in the Empire, we want to look at broader 
things than these. My view is that we have 
not yet realised-any of us-what is neces
sary in connection with the war in which 
we are engaged. 

Bon. A. A. DAVEY: Is this going to help 
us? . 

HoN. A. J. THYNNE: I do not think 
that the hon. member who interjects has 
realised it. 

Hon. A. A. DAVEY: Oh, yes; I have. 

HoN. A. J. THYNNE: We shall see. I 
think it is necessary that there should be 
one authority in Au<tralia to control every
thing to the end of this war, and unless we 
get that authority, wo are bound to blunder 
and make great mistakes, and perhaps lose 
the for_ce of our people before the war is 
over. 

Hon. E. W. H. FOWLES: Why not shut up 
the State Parliaments until the end of the 
war? 
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Eox. A. J. THYN:'\E: I do not know, 
; :and I do uot feel too confident either that 
.the Federal Government are capable of rising 
·to the occasion; hut if thev are not that 
is their responsibility. " ' 

Ron .. E. ,J .. STEVE:'S : The responsibility 
rests 'nth u< If we gn·e them the- power. 

Ho"!. A. J. THYNNE : I doubt whether 
if various matters come before the peopl~ 

·of Australia, which may have io come before 
them befor0 we know, the States will be 
able to_ handle them uniformly, and in a way 
that . Wlll be for the safety of this country. 
I thm~ that we have got within measure
able new of meaooures and steps that very 
few of us have €Ver rEc'Liised as being possible 
in this country. I think that we are on the 
eve, not merely of conscription for army 
pnrpos<>s, but on the eve of conscription of 
~:nher work. I think that every ""·pablo man 
111 th1s country, who is capable of doing 
any ":ork, say between the ages of sixteen 
.and sixty, Will have to be organised and 
regulated and put mto a sphere of "ork in 
whiCh he IS capable of making the most 
production for the benefit of this State. W c 

·cnpnot shut our eyE's to this much longer. 
VIe are here to-day endeavouring in our 
small . ay_ to do ea9h of these things, but the 
eo-ordmahon that IS necessarv to have these 
powers . ex<;rcised with vigour and effect 
does not exist. Someone ought to have that 
powe-r,_ or els" thi~ c~mntry will suffer very 
much 111 pr<:shge, 111 Its finances, and in the 
w01fare o' Its people. \Ye have to realise 
that we are at war and that everv ounce of 
power that we are ~ble to put fort'h is neces
suy to enable us to do our duty effectively. 
I am prepared to s':'bordinate ever} thing to 
get a power established that will be able 
to use all these powers. 

Ron. T. J. O'SHEA: Will this help? 

. Ho;.;. A. J. THY~XE: It will help in 
!lus way-that, when _this power is given, it 
Is there to be e~ermsecl b::. on.:. authority. 
ft the pre~ent t~me therE' Is no authority. 
L am speakm~T qmte franklv when I saY that 
~he w_ar councils, though "doing good" work 
~n ~lwn way,_ are absolutely impotent because 
It IS a question of whether the funds needed 
are to be supplied by the Stat0 Govemment or 
the FedP_r~l Go,-ernmel't. Let us put the 
I'esponsil1lhty on the shoulders of the one Go
v;'':nment, and let them c•c-erdse that responsi
bility. If they do not rise to the occasion or 
if they blunder, then their responsibi'ritv 
will come home to them. I hope, for th;, 
sa.ke of Aust.raha, that they will not make 
any blunders. but I hope they will exercise 
thE' p~we~s. that are proposed to be given 
them Judwwusly and well'! I believe that 
the State Governments have made a tremen
dous I;tnddle in c?nnection with the question 
of fixmg the pnce of foodstuffs. That is 
one of the matters that the Federal Govern
'!llent will probably give their attention to 
If we vest these powers in them. We have 
had a very. sad experienc<:' of ill-feeling be
tween the cl1fforent States 111 connection with 
the commandeering of meat and other food
stu~s and refusing to help their fellow Aus
tralians. 

Ron. A. A. DAVEY: That is an instance of 
the "federal spirit." 

Ho;.;. A. J. THYNNE : It is an instance 
of the want of federal spirit. The various 
G'?vernments have been tempted to do these 
thmgs to please the people in the different 
.electorates. Let us wipe that local feeling 

out, and let the Federal Government exer
cise these powers for the benefit of the whole 
country. I, for one, dedine to take the 
responsibility of joining in any step to 
secure the rejection of this measure. I 
think it is a wise thing for this State, a 
wise thing for this House, and a wise thing 
all round, that this power should, without 
·any delay, be placed in the hands of one 
body responsible to the whole people of 
Australia. I trust that the question will 
be gravely considered before any move is 
made to reject or destroy this Bill. 

RoN. E. J. STEVENS: I am sorry that 
I cannot sav as much this afternoon as I 
would like, "as I am suffering from a very 
heavy cold. I do not rise with the inten
tion of replying to the H{ln. Mr. Thynne. 
He alwa: s makes an able sp0ech, although 
sometime; I do not agree with him, and I 
cannot o,ay that I agree with him on this 
occasion. I think he ha'' made a fine 
patriotic speech, but not one sing!" sentence 
went to provo that we should give all these 
powers to the Federal Governme11t. Take 
the question of trade and commerce, cm·por
ations, foreign corporations. employment and 
unemployment, strikE''S and lockouts, etc. No 
a1·gument has been adduced why we should 
hand over any or all of these things to the 
Federal Pa.rliament. But apart from that, 
I do not think we would bc1 jue.tified in 
stepping in between tho Federal Parliament 
and the people. 'rhese are all subjects that 
3houlcl he ckalt with by the people as a 
whole, and not by the Parliament,. (Hear, 
hear !) It 'may {lr it may not he a good thing 
to give thee>e powers to the Federal Parlia
ment, b_ut I do not think we have any right 
tv step m between the people and the Federal 
Parliament. I do not holie-.-e the people 
themsc:ves are in fav{lur of this proposal. 
It has been hinted that because tho countrv 
returned the Labour party in great force at 
the !0st election they would probably be in 
favour of the proposed referenda ; but that 
doc, not follow at all. Some years ago the 
Liberal party went down like ninepins in 
all directions at the Federal elections; but, 
at the s~me ti'ne. the referenda were rejected 
by the people. On the one hand they voted 
for the socialistic party, and on the other 
hand they rejected the referenda 1'hich that 
party wished to carry; so that the victory 
of the Labour party at the last election is 
no intimation that the people would pas' 
these proposals. Of course, there are all 
sorts of remarks going about in times of 
crises, and we have heard that the Premiers 
have been practically bribed to submit this 
Bill to the State Parliaments. It is quite 
possible that the Federal Government might 
have said to the State Pr~miers, "Unless you 
have more what we consider general Aus
tralian ideas of policy, we will not be able 
to get money for von," and the Premiers 
may have n!pliecl, ·" \Ve cannot make any 
promise. We will try to get our Parlia
ments to pass the Bill. but we may not be 
able to succeed." Thev may then have 
obtained a promise that t"he Federal Govern
ment would endeavour to obtain a loan even 
if this Bill were not passed. If the F~deral 
authoriti~3 went so far as to sav, "If von 
will pass this Bill, we will get the money· for 
you," they would not clare, in the event of 
the Bill being thrown out, to refuse to 
assist the States to. obtain the money, so that 
that need not WC!gh one second with han. 
membe:·s. I will say no more except that I 
am entJrely opposed to this Bill on principle. 

Han. E . .T. Stevens.1 
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Ho:s-. G. R. GCRTIS: B0aring in mind 
that the people cf Australia and the p<'C>ple 
of the separate States haYo twice negatived 
these pwposals--

Thc SECRITARY FOR ::l.1DTES: Not tho people 
of Quec'n--land-they carried it the last time. 

HoN. G. to. CURTIS: Bearing that in 
mind, I am irresistibly brought to the con· 
elusion that these proposals should not meet 
with approYal at our hands. I feel perfectly 
sati>~ed that if the Fede1·al Government 
believed they could have carried these pro
posals at the poll fixed for 11th Decemb<er 
next, they would haYe taken that poll. Why 
have t-hey not proceeded with their proposals? 
Simply because· they have come to the con
clusion th"t the people were againFt them 
and that they would be beaten a third time, 
and in order to saye their faces, they suc
ceeded in inducing the Premiers of the 
States to agr.•e to put this proposal before 
th.e State Legislatures. I do not think that 
the propcsal is one that should find favour 
with the people of the Stated as self-govern
ing entities. If we are satisfied in our own 
minds-as evidently :Mr. Hughes and his Go
vernment are-that the people of Australia 
at the present ·time arc opposed to these 
proposaLi, is not that a ··uf!ioiellt reason for us 
negativing this Bill? Would it be a proper 
thing for m, if we belieYed cDnseientiously 
that the people are against these proposals, 
to put our imprimatur upon them? That 
would be· a most improper thing f<lr us to 
do. eo,pecially if we believe that it is not a 
wise thing to transfer these increased powers 
to the Central Government eYen for a shcrt 
spa~e of time. because I can conceive that 
it would be the policy of the Federal Go
vernment dnring that temporary peri'od to 
deal very g._-ntly with the States. They 
would take uue not to do anything that 
would rain suspicion or offend the suscepti
bilitiee of the Sbtc", h:wing in view the 
object of securing- per1nancntly all these cx
temiYe powers cf self-government. They 
would b.e very circumspect, but we may rely 
upon it, that, as soon as the \var wns finished, 
a most deoperate effort 'vould be m,;,de by 
the Labour party throughout Austr:dia to 
make this transfer of powers permanent. 
The Hon. :VIr. HinchcliffE' a•>igned as a rsa
son for tho opposition of han. members to 
the propoDls that they were brought forward 
by a Labour Government. It is not a Labour 
Government that we are oppcsed to; it is the 
pclicy of the Labour Government-the policy 
of " sociali>m in our time." If thev secm'ed 
thi's exb'mkd control over Australia, they 
know that th::y would ~tand a very much 
better chance of being able to carry out 
that policy than through tho separate States. 
We shculd bear in mind that thi' Bill in
volYes the alucraticn of the fundamental law 
of the Ccn'titcrtion. \Ve should alwavs bc.u 
in mind that we are livinc; under a :i<'ederal 
Com,titution-a union of self-governing States 
-and that, if the States should be gradually 
stripped of a large mca•··ure of their powers, 
i: would c·c"entuallv lead to the destruction 
of the Constitution; to the de-federalising of 
the Constitution, and the putting in its place 
of a. great ·despotic Central GovBrnment. I 
can understand the Liberals in New South 
\Vales and Victcria, "ith their large1· popula
ticns. looking with favour upon th~se 
proposals. 

Hon. P. ,J LEARY: The Liberals are oppos· 
ing the Bill in New South Wales. 

[Hon. G. S. Curtis. 

Hox. G. S. CURTIS: I am very glad tG 
hear it, but I understood from ono hon_ 
member that they were supporting it-I 
heard one hon. member say that JYir. Cook 
approves of the Bill. But Mr. Cook's opinion 
1vculd not influence 1ne in forming an inde-

pendent judgment upon the· 
[5.30 p.m.] question, because we must re-

collect that a great central 
despotic GoYernment in Australia-which 
would eventually be the outcome of this mea
sure, if carried-would be repre,entative of 
the larger populations of New South \Vales 
and Victoria. 'That would be a very bad 
thing for the outlying and remote districts 
of Australia. As settlement spreads through
out Australia, those outlying districts will 
require every attention and consideration
more attention and consideration than they 
arc likely to receive at the hands of a Go
vernmE'nt 1,000 miles away. The State· 
should, therefore, retain its self-governing 
powers, so as to be in a position to meet 
the needs of inore,.sinr;- development. It has 
been said that this is a war measure, and 
that we should accept it beclt.use it will assist 
the Federal Government to carry on the war. 
I haYe an pxtract here from the Melbourne 
'' AITe" which shows that :Mr. Hu\'hes stated 
in th~ Federal Parliament-" Tne defence
powers of the Commonwealth are most 
ample and elastic, and he would indeed be· 
a bold man who would set a limit to them." 
I do not belieYc that this measure is neces
sary to enable the Commonwealth. Govern
ment to carry on the war. I behove that 
they have got all the powers they need at 
the present time. Our federal union of self
governing States is modelled on the plan of 
the United States of America, and there· 
the States have been very jealous of their 
powPrs, so that t<J-ciay they are a numbl?r 
of separate, self-governed Commonwealth~ 
with their powers unimpaired. If such a. 
proposal as this were put before the United 
States of Amer.ica, they would not considee 
it for one moment. A panegyrist of tho 
American Constitution loves to describe it 
bv an astroHomical metaphor-" A system by 
,,~hich the centrifugal and centripetal forces 
are held in equilibrium so that neither the· 
planet States shall fly off into space nor the· 
sun of the Central GoYernment draw them 
into its consuming fires." That is a splendid 
illustration of the American syotem of Fede
ral Governmet:c. An attempt is now being 
made bv the Central Government to draw 
the Sb,tes of Australia int.o its consuming 
fire,•. Professor Bryce in his work " The 
American Commonwealth," devotes one cha.p
ter to the great merit•; and adYantages de
rived from the federal system of government, 
under which the States are able to frame· 
their own legislation and make their own ex
periment". He says that the first set of argu
ments which point to federalism proper are 
tho fcllo\Ying :-

" Fednalism furnisheR tho means of 
uniting Commonwealths into one nation 
under one National Government with
out extinguishing their eeparate Ad
ministrations, Legislature .. ·., and local 
patriotism. 

" Federalism supplies the best me:>ns 
of developing a new and vast country. 
It permits an expansion whose extent 
and whose rate and manner ')f progress 
cannot be foreseen to proceed with more 
variety of methods, more adaptation of 
laws and administration to the circum
stances of each part of the territory, and 
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altogether in a more truly natural and 
spontaneous way thsn c,m be expected 
from a centralised Government. 

"Federalism pr,,vents the rise of a 
despotic central Government, absorbing 
other powers, am! menacing the private 
liberties of the citizen. 

" Federalism enables a people to try 
experiments in legislation and adminis
tration whieh could not be safely tried 
in a large centreJised country. 

" Federalism, by creating many local 
Legislatures with wide powers, t•elieves 
the N a tiona! Legislature of a part of that 
large mass of functions which ntight 
otherwise prove too heavy for it. Thus 
business is more promptly dispatched, 
and the great central council of the 
nation has time to deli hera te on those 
qm·,tions which more nearly touch the 
whole country." 

'Those are weighty aq;uments in favour of 
·rhe States retaining their sovereign powers, 
<~nd I fear very much that if these powers of 
self-government are transferred, even tem
.porarily, to the Commonwealth, that will 
necessarily result in their transference per· 
manently. Desperate efforts will be made 
by the Labour party throughout Australia 
after the termination of the \var to secure 
these powers for the Commonwealth Parlia

_ment permanently, and that would be very 
detrimental to the States and to the Com
monwealth as well. It might possibly lead 
to the glorification and exaltation of the 
Central Government. and the larger popula
tions of Victoria and :I\;' ow South Wales; but 
for States like Queensland, with large areas 
and small populations, it would be a very bad 
thing. Strong self-governing States make a 
strong federNtion. If the States become weak 
and attc·•nuated bv the transfer of their 
powers to the Federal authority, there is a 
tendency for the Government to become 
unified. ProfC's·,or BTvce sa vs that one of the 
advantages of dec£'ntr"alisation is that it pre
vents the rise of a central and despotic 
Government. Th3 propoeals before us are 
entitled to the most serious consideration at 
our hands. If I thought that the transference 
of those powers to the Commonwealth would 
enable the war to be carried on with greater 
efficiency, I might waive my objections to 
them, but I caHnot imagine that it would have 
any such effect. The quotation I referred to 
just now from a leading Melbourne news
papC'r, giving an extraet from a speech made 
by Mr. Hughes in Parliament. shows that the 
powors of the Federal Government with re
gard to carrying on the war are ample and 
elastic. I cannot help feeling that the object 
of the Feder:>! Labour Government is to 
sPcure a larger amount of control for the 
'Commonwealth Parliflment over the dif
ferent States of Australia, and eventually 
to carry into pffpct their socialistic ideas. 
I do not think it is necessarv for me to say 
anything further on the matter. I shall be 
glad to listen to what any other member 
may have to say on the subject. 

HoN. A. G. C. HA W'I'HORN: I do not 
think then' is any necessity to dwell at any 
great length on the proposals contained in 
this Bill. 'When the hon. gentleman sub
mitted a motion last week to suspend the 

·Standing Orders, in order to get the Bill 
through all its stages in one dav, I opposed 
the motion. I consider that the pronosala 

•ctre of such very great importance that they 

should not go through quickly in any Chnm· 
her in Australia. v'V e are practically asked 
in this Bill to give to the Feder,>] Govern· 
ment powers which the whole of Australia 
has declined on two occ:.csions to g-ive them
powers which I e"m , ure the Hederal Go· 
vernment felt thev were not going to get if 
th<•y took the rdorendum in December next. 
They, therefore, seizr;d the opportunity of 
postponing the referendum. I shall read 
from " Feder<tl Hansard," page 7265, 11r. 
Hughes's speech on the qu<-;tion on the 4th 
November last, wherein he sets out the whole 
of the suggestions made by the Premiers 
with rc·-:card to transferring these powers to 
the Federal Government. He sa;rs-

" The Premiers assembled in con
ference have sent to me a communication 
which offers to grant the powers asked 
for in the proposed laws to be submitted 
to the electors at the referendums on 11th 
December, with certain limitations, to 
the Commonwealth on the condition that 
the Commonwealth postpone the refer· 
endum. This offer has been considered 
by the Government aml the party which 
I have the honour to lead, 1'he Govern
ment have decided to accept the offer, 
nnd the party have endorsed thcrt accept
ance. That the people may know the 
exact terms of the offer, I shall read the 
communication from the Premiers. It 
comes in a covering letter-

" Following upon the discuSb;on which 
arose at the financial conference of the 
Premiers on the occasion of the visit of 
the Prime Minister, this conference of 
Premiers suggests that, in order to avoid 
the necessity of taking a poll of the elec
tors in Decemrer, the Commonwealth 
authorities concur in the proposal to 
postpone the referendum during the cur
rency of the war on the following <Jon· 
ditions :-

" 1. The Premiers to bring forward 
in their respective- State Parliaments 
legislation to provide for the reference 
during the war and one vear after the 
declaration of pi"ace· to "the Common
w<alth Parliament, under section 51 (37) 
of the Constitution, of the powers sought 
b:y the proposed alterution of the Con
stitution, subject to the following limi
tations:-

(a) Railways, the property of the 
State, to be exempt from the Common· 
wealth power co far a' regards the 
control or management of such rail
\4 ays; and rates and fares on such 
railways. 

(b) In lieu of propoeal No. 3, " In· 
dustrial matters," sub•;titute the fol· 
lowing:-

(a) Employment and unempl-oy· 
ment. 

(b) Strikes and lockouts. 
(c) Maintenance of industrial 

peace. 
(d) The settlement of industrial 

disputes. 
"2. The Premiers at a later date to 

consider what powers they will invite 
their respective Parliaments to surrender 
permanently under section 51, sub-sec
tion 35, of the Constitution. 

" 3. With a view to removing any 
doubt as to the power of the State Par
liaments under section 51 (37) to refer 
any matter for a limited time only, an 

Hun. A. G. C. Hawihorn.] 
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Act of the Imperial Parliament to be 
sought (if thought ncc<:3sary) to make 
that power clear, and to ratify what has 
been done under it." 

That io the suggestic"l of the Premiers. I 
consider that the Premiers are taking a 
very g-,eat respon,ibility on them,<-elves, and, 
to my ·-rind, a gre:tt r re,ponsibility than 
they sh mlcl have taken, in undertaking to 
give these po;.; a·- 'fhey are practically 
:=:1ving to the ]federal Governn1ent powers 
sirniLLr to thos' which 'Xero to con1e before 
the people on the referenda, and I say that 
they hare nc) right to do that. lf the 
Federal Government thought that they 
could not c trr: those powers, or if they felt 
that the .. wer,: not justified in putting them 
before the peopl- . the proper thing w.as to 
withclra ·v them unconditionally. In fact, I 
think it w:.ts out of place for them to sug
gest a 1;ef• "·e:•dum at this particular time. 
The ::Hinid~._,r, in 1110 :l:1g the second reading 
of this meosur,_, said that thc'9e po,,ers were 
lH ,;e·,sary fo1~ the pro8t~r-ution of tho ~.~, :.tr, and 
that th-' .Feder.,] G<Jyermnent were ham
lJered by tho waJCt of them. \Ve have :\~r. 
lTughes' s O\\'n words, as already suggested 
by the Hon. Mr. Curtis; but I w1Jl just 
read section 51, subocction (6), of the .~us
tralian Cou:,titutiou, which says-

.. The Parliament shall, subject to this 
Comtitution, havG power to make la":s 
for the peace, order, and good go.-ern-
ment of the Commonwealth with respect 
to-

(vi.) 'I11e naval alld military defence 
o£ the Commonwealth and of the 
,,everal States, ar.d the control of 
the forces to execute and maintain 
the laws of the Commonwealth." 

I subm-it that that is large enough to allow 
them to C'onho] oyorything in connection 
with the war. Their powers under that 
clause are quite as great as the po,ers 
which Prc-•ident Lincoin had in the war in 
America, when he was able to do every
thmg he \. autxl to do. The Imperial Go
vernment h~v2 no greater powers, and they 
have exercised c:Lll sort,~ of pcwors, ~dono 
things that we never heard of before; and 
the Federal Government have the full power 
to do the same. Mr. Hughes, in speaking 
on this particular section, said-

" The defence powers of the Common
wealth were most elastic. He would, 
indeed, be• a bold man who would sot a 
limit to them, p,,.rtioularly at such a 
juncture as this." -

After such a statement as that, is it con
sistent to eome hero and sav, '' vVe "'-'ant to 
get increased powers for th~ purposes of the 
war" ? To my mind, there is no doubt 
that they have those full powers. 'I'he sub
mission of this Bill to the various Houses 
of Parliament of the States is mere bunkum. 
H is not necessary. It is not necessary for 
the• Premiers to e_ffer to give them, but it 
was a verv convement wav to climb down to 
get in Ol;t of the wet. ·That is the wa' 
in which I look at it ; ~>nd I consider tha't 
we would be -going aflain t the rights of the 
yeople-that we would not be carrying out 
our duties as repre·entatives of the people
undoubtedly, at the pr8sent time we are here 
to conserv -- the interests of the people-if 
we consented to hand over their powers in 
t~is 'Yay. We are not here to give by a 
srdewmd what the people refused on two 

[Han. A. G. C. Hawthorn. 

different occasiona. The Federal Constitu
tion lavs down distinctlv what are the dutie&
and rig·hts of the Fe-deral _and_ State Par
liaments. It reserves ('ertam nghts to the 
State GoYernments, and I say th':'t we wo~ld 
be betraying our trust if we chd anythmg 
to minimise those [lO\Yers or enable anybody 
to filch from th• people powers which they 
have >aid they do not want to be taken way. 
I ;·hink it is our duty to end~avour, so far as 
we can, to prevent that being done. I_ do 
not know what the other States arc domg. 
l do know that tho Bill has already passed 
the House of Rt-~Jrc.;cntatives to defer or 
postporw the taki1og of the referenda, and 
it doe.., not 11:ntter one iota whether 've pass 
thi' Bill or ncJt. It \Yill not interfere with 
the su'Jmission of the refNencla. I think 
that the proper thing t0 do is to defer the 
whole thing until after the war .. and then 
let the poovle haYe the opvortumty of say
ing "1.~~s" or "Xo." ~et t~c!n _be th_e 
final arb1tcs of whether tllCY \nil g1ve this 
power to the Federal PadialM:nt or not. If 
the Government had stated, "\Ve want ~or
L:: in PO\VCr '·'' •, rwcifying t~osc_ pow_ers, ~h~re 
would hav:· been nc, heJitahon m g1nng 
thcn1. But no opp0rtunity has been giYen 
to us to find out \Yhethcr certain powers arc 
nccessarv · and I HtV that to giYo then1 a. 
blank ch~quo and to hand over powers in 
this wa~~ Tvonld be going beyond our dut:y . 
Further than that, we have to faee th1s 
prospect. If we give these powers, there will 
be all sorts oi offici~];;, all sorts of oppor
tunities for starting steamship companies, 
and, gooclaes; kno\\o what els~, during th<; 
course of a few years, or unt1l the end ot 
the "ar. \Vou)d we then upset all that, and 
make right all that has been done in the 
meantime? I think tl1at the position is 
cuch that it is not urgent that the Common
wealth should have these powers. I feel sure 
that the pe0ple would not have ginm them, 
and l do not think it would be right for 
us, bv a sidewind. to give what the people 
themsch-es would not be likely to give. 

Ilm;. A. ·A. D_\ VEY: It appears to me, 
that the proposition that is embodied in the 
Bill is to -s·ive to th,• Federal Parliament, 
jn an indii-cci 1nanner, po\Yers \Vhich the 
people would not consent to give. I may. be 
forgiven for referring back to the tune
when we, a, sm creign States, entered into
the combination known t.s the federation of 
~\.ustralia. ~i.t that partin!lar time, I was 
oppoc,ed to federation, because I believed 
that, under all tho circumstances, the great 
and vast poc,,ibilities .and re'ources of 
Queensland would be exploited, and were in
tended to be exploited, by that proposal. 
\Ve had the mat:er dio•cussed very fully by
the able:,t minds. pr:>bably, in Australia, 
and, eventually, the people decided to enter
into that federation. \Vhatever may ha vo · 
been th" opinion of those who believed that 
it was a good thing, the opinion still re
mained in the minds of the people who had 
oppo ,eel it that tho effects, so far as Queens
land was concerned, were going to be dero
gatory. But I. in common with everybody 
else who opposed the proposition at the 
time, have clone the best to make a success 
of it, bec11use we all 1:ccognise that, what
ever the pc,opk desire-what the people in 
their freedom and liberty vote for-it is the 
-duty of the State, or the Legislature repre
senting the State for the time being, te>
plaoe on the statute-book. It would be & 

peculiar position for anyone to say that tha· 
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people should not rule. I know members. of 
this House, and numbers of people outside 
who thought-and were thinking in just as 
much an .\.ustralian ;'pirit as anybody else 
-that it would be an unfortunRte thing to 
go in for it; but ~o so<;m as it ;yas decided, 
they m:cde up. their rm:,ds to give It e.-ery 
support, and they )la 1 e done so. . I remem
ber that very speCially and partiCularly w.e 
were told that federation did not mean um
fication, but that federation was a combina
tion of eovcreign State<. None of the powers 
of those so·v Jrcign States was to be en
croached upon. It was only for the better 
goverm,Ient of the whole of the country that 
certain powers W~l'e proposed to be tran,
ferred w a c•·ntral body, which might better 
deal with certain matters, such as the defence 
of the countrv, \Y e all remember perfectly 
well the difliculties thaL aro,e and the won
derful debates which took place, and we 
know th:t, rightly or wrongly, it w.Is con
tended by the supporters of that beautiful 
idea that ther..l was no intention whatever of 
·depriving the States of their sovereign 
powers, nor of depriving the Commonwealth 
ao a whole of the widom-some little of it
which might rc".ide in any particular State. 
I remembe" ·a··king at one or two meetings, 
when some very prominent people were 
speaking, se.-eral qu< stions about how it was 
expected that the State would meet its 
responsibilities when its Customs dutie3 had 
been taken away? The Hon. Mr. Philp, 
the Hon. 2\Ir. Higgs, ~he Hon. :VIr. Barton, 
the Eon. Mr. Deakin, and a immber of lesser 
lights, all answered those queotions in the 
same ,,, ay. I ill quote the Hon. ::.Oir. Higgs 
because he Ina\ haYc' vrcat influence under 
pre ·.::_''1t, cir0un1~tances. Tlv~y ::.aid. in reply 
to that que,tic,n, that the States o,, ould 
have continually and always the power to 
direct legislation and direct taxation, but 
that the federation had to take over the 
Customs, so that they would have some 
revenue with which to carrv on the businecs 
of the Commonwealth. Mr. Higgs went so 
far as to tell me, in person, that that was 
one of the great reasons which made him 
delight in federation, because, he said, the 
Tory party were opposed to a land tax, and 
it meant that the dcmunds from the Federal 
quarter would be ·'O great that it would 
necessitate the Labour party, or any other 
party, carrying out the Labour party's idea 
of a land hx, so far as the State was con
cerned, and no Federal authority would 
dream of interfering with State legisla~ion. 
I am a VI are tha,t, under the Constitution, 
they had cert.,in flimsy powers by which they 
were to be able to do certain things. The 
States are members of a f?.mily, of which 
the rommonwealth is the common whole, ,,o 
to speak. \Ve know perfectlv well that it 

as arranged that the Seuat'l ehould be 
established for the purpose of looking after 
State rights. Why? Jf there were no State 
rights, there was no neces"'itv for the estab
lishnwnt of a Senate at all. " I go c.) far as 
to say that the Sen;,te has not looked after 
State righ~ ,, ; but that has nothing to do 
with the irloa that wcs at the bottom of the 
matter. 'l11at Hc"nators should be so blinded 
to their duty tint they should ·deal with a 
Bill jn a partisan spirit-no matter what 
party the:> belong to-and forget their real 
mission in the goYenment of the country, is 
surpri,;ing to me. \Ve have a number of so
called statesn1e11, legislators, "\Vho semn to 
know a lot, and who are always ridiculing 

State rights. Had any of the leaders of th0 
federation rno•. 0ment dared to suggest at the 
time federation was before the people of Aus
tralia that the States were to be c,horn of their 
sovereignty, we would have had no federa
tion to-day. \Yhile I am prepared to admit 
the many advantages that may arise from 
federation, I have no hesitation in saying· 
that federation has been a mistake so far
as Queeneland is concerned. (Hear, hea.r !) 
Thi.·: State has been exploited ever since we 
cute1 ,d the fE'deration, and I am sufliciently 
acquainted v, ith public opinion in Queens
land to say that, had the people of Queens
land foreseen what was to take phce, they 
would never have entered the federation 
at all. I rem~mber that a.t that time I said 
tl - fedr·ration must inevitabh lead to unifi
cation. That sugge<tion was the outcome of 
a distinct conviction in mv mind that the 
temptations would be too grPat for any 
politicians to resist, and that they would 
ultima.trly take steps which would lead to 
unification. I have heard numbers of citizen& 
eay that the:,' really would prefer unification 
to tlw methods that are being adopted now. 
I an opposed to unification. and I am 
OT'flr·,c'rl to an5 ac\ion of the Cxc1monwealth 
Parliament or the repre,entati,-es of the 
ShtcB that would tend in that direction, and 
it appcus to me that the handing ov<?r of 
all the pmcers aoked for in this Bill is 
taking 'I btep towards unifi<'"ttion. I cannot 
understand what the State Premiers are 
thinking about to rush into a ma.tter of this 
kind. It appears to me tha.t they are not 
duly impreosed with the value of the 
soverei~n States. If these powers a.re given to 
the Cmnmonwealth, not only might the Legis
lative Council be well wiped out. but the 
As,emblv might be equally well wiped out, 
and I think. if it cgme to the judgment of 
the community to-day in Queensland, they 
would not consider there wn.s any g-reatPr 
intelligc·nce or any @Te~ter abilitv shown in 
the Ae.;cml1l-.:- than there is in this Council. 
Of course, it is pormla.r to talk about the 
el•ected member. The elected membE'r is 
all right if he wPre not bonnd hanrl cmd foot 
by party organintion. But we hnve> se;-n 
what is taking place in the Federal Parhlt
ment. The verv House thsct was es+abli3hed 
for the nrrhction of State rights is simply 
a "econd partv House to stipport certain 
things. Ever since we have had federation 
there has been nothinc: but a continuous and 
determined nttempt In:ade to rob the States 
of their ROvereign nowers. I have much 
greater admiration for the Federal member 
\vho. some vcars a!!'o. told Ple frtnklv tha.t 
h" b •lit•ved. in unificati0n-I refer to Mr. 
Bamfmd. 1 told hi''l thnt he wos th<e only 
man who had the coura,ge to s1y so ; but 
he stater! the truth. 'I'heru has beer a con
Btant atte mt to bring about unifi~ation 
ev•·r since fE'derat'ion came into existence. 
This is nJled a. war measure in order to 
throw dust in the eyel of the people and 
stop criticism. :11any things have been done 
of late under the pretence that they are 
war meao.ures. The Federal Parliament 
determined to refer the matter to the peopl& 
on 11th Dc~ember next. A week ag-o w& 
wero asked to suspend the Sta.nding Orders, 
bPcau",e this was a matter of such great 
ui:gcncy. Quite recently we refused. to s.us
pend Standing Orders, and 1Ye are d;scussmg
the question to-day. In the meantime, not 
one solitary rca.son has been given to show 

Han. A. A. Do,vey.] 
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the urgency or the nemh-,ity of the Bill. 
It is generally recog:nis~d that Ul_lder the 
Common\vc ;clth Consbtutwn there If" ample 
J..AJ\Ver to clcELl with everything in connec~ion 
with the present crisis. The prvoent Pru;ne 
J'.I.inister stated that the Federal Parha. 
ment have absolute power to deal with any 
·emergency that rna:' m·ise. Rather than 
se'"' this object gained by a subterfugb. of 
this cort, I shall c0rtainly oppose the p,1ssmg 
of the Bill. I am a dc,moerat. Democracy 
is not confined to this piaca or to any other 
place. I believe in trusting the people and 
in referring these questions to the_ people-. 
The Hon. Mr. Brentnall some t1me ago 
moved the adjournment of the Hon;e to 
discus•< the unwisdom of having the referenda, 
and I think it was an unwise thing to do 
at the ·present time ; but that does not say 
that there is any justificatio1_1 for ,~he, Col'!l
monwealth Government Sa7mg, \'\ o w1ll 
not have any referenda, but you must give 
us everything we B "lked for in the referenda.)' 
If any nece,.sity for this measure had been 
"hown, every hon. member would have sup
ported it; but there is no necescity and no 
urgency about the thin,:. It would n_ot hurt 
if the question were postponed unt1l after 
the war, when the people would have an 
opportunity of giving an intelligent and lin
biassed vote upon it. It has been suggested 
that the referenda would have been defeated. 
I do not attach much importance to that, but 
there is no doubt that the late Federal 
Prime Minister-who has now been elevated 
to a more profitable and easier position, if 
not a more elevated one-was pledged to 
the referenda. I do not know what caused 
hi> removal, but it is very strange that 
immediately upon his disappearance from the 
field a suggestion of this kind was brought 
forward. We are Australians, but we are 
Queenslanders first ; and any Queenslander 
who is prepared to hand over the soYereign 
rights of the State to the Federal Parlia
ment i,,, not a frirmd but an enemy to Queens
land. Furthermore, he reflcds on the intelli
gence of the community. The veq idea of 
having to settle all labour disputes from 
M"lbourne! Is it that those disputes can 
be more quickly decided 1,000 miles ~way_? 
Are the people in Melbourne any more mte!h
gent than the people of Queensland? Are 
their lawvers any more erudite? Are their 
judges ally more purE'? Are their witnesses 
8ny more truthful? iV'hat is the adYantage 
of removing the ~:ettlcment of all our disputes 
right oway to Melbourne? The thing is 
a.bsurd. The pre, ent Government have seen 
the nec,.,ssity of decentra!ication in the 
manag·ement of our railways. '\Vhy is it 
nec<'ssarv to cent~alise in the oBttlemer..t of 
our disp"utes? 

Mr. MURPHY: The majorit't of the people 
of Queensl:md voted in favour of it. 

HaN. A. A. DAVEY: I do not mind what 
the majority of the people of Queensland 
voted for. The majoritv of the people of 
Queeneland voted for ,;; certain pa.<ty, to 
which the hon. member is opposed, being in 
power for years and years, the hon. member 
would Eay they were wrong in doing so ; but 
the:•: voted for that party all the same. 
If the hon. member's argument is right, why 
has the hon. membe;- fought against that 
denision of the people and said they were 
not right? I believe it is an ab•·olub insult 
to the people for the Parliaments of the 
various States to commit them in this way. 

[Hon. A. A. Da1'ey. 

I understand that the Premiers haye not 
committed themselves-that they only com
mitted themselves to introduc the Bill for 
the confideration of their respectiye Parlia
rnents. 

Hon. F. McDoNNELL: T)1e people of 
Queensland carried the referenda at the last 
poll. 

HaN. A. A. DAVEY: The people c:trry 
man, thing B. They 1nny turn the present 
Government out ,at the next election. But 
this is an Australian affair, and I am speak
i11cr from the Australian standnoint. This 
fl~uc' would be doin~; a vory foolish thing 
if it a(J'rced to paSS a ffiCC.SUre 0~ this !eOrt. 
The P1';'emier will have done v,-hat he believes 
to :Je hi;; duty in introducing· this Bill a~1d 
h.oving· it ,discyf'ed in the Queens}a_n_d P-:'rh:a
ment; but thB f-Iouse would be :u:ulrng 1n rts 
dutv if it agr8cd to hand ove" the,e po\vers 
foy ... a ,-ear or L\Yo-or ;,.rhatc .. -er the t{:-ru1 
1nav b~-to the Coinmon1vealth. 1.-Ve know· 
per"£, ctly well that ''Possession i, nine points 
of the iaw." We know ):lerfectly weli that 
one\'! leo<::>lation is pai~St_d, v-hilc it 1nay ba 
veH ditncnlt to get it on the statute-book, 
it 1s much more difficult to g:ct it off the 
statute-book. 

The SECRETARY FOR MINES : The Bill pro
vidn5 for that. 

Hox. A. A. DAVEY: But we are not 
justified in giving the friends of this system 
tvvo vca.rs' start. If there \"~" 2re any einer
gcv · it W·0u\d be a different matt~r. but 
there is no endence o£ emergency. ::\othl"g' 

has been adduced to show that 
[7.30 p.m.] this measure is necessary, and 

I believe that the Commonwealth 
have all the powers they roq_uire, a1_1d th~t 
the plea that the me.asure 1s IYqmrod 1_n 
or<lor to assi-t them to C>.rry on the war IS 
onlv a subterfuge or pretenc.e, so that they 
nHt~' get these powers for. a year or two. 
Durin,; that time somethmg may happen 
which .. v ill make the people forget these 
propoE:tls, or tlP·Y n1ay ~-et .arcu.,to~~:led to the 
1. es of the<c- powers. 1t 1s 'hlllderful how 
1;ve c.::.n o-et accusto1ned to things-even .to 
inju,.t1ces~ In 1ny opinion it ·wou]d be ~111l.Yl:'31e to give the powers asked for b:· t]Hs Bl,) 
to tl<e Commonwealth, because I do not 
think the Commonwealth Government or a_ny 
other Government i'> to ho entrusted w1th 
tlkm. The Federal Parliament in the past, 
no matter which party has been in power, 
has . heen cnni:inually encroa<Ching on the 
ri.;rhts nf the State. It woul'd be more hon.,,t 
for th(' n to sav that they arc in favonr of 
unification. I( the people, when they have 
tlP question refer>·ed. to t.hem, sa.v that they 
are in favour of umfic 'twn, I shall do my 
best to cJrrv out their wi,.hes; but I mn not 
prepared tO vvte for a mPasure granting 
such huo-e oowers to t.he Commonwc"Jth on 
the f!im;v r'oa,,ons whi<'h have bc,m advanced 
in support of this Bill. 

Hox. F. McDONNELL: I beg to move the 
adjournnwnt of the debate. 

HoN. P. J. LEAHY: Thi·: motion is a 
surprise to m·:.. I have s_mne ;em.arks to 
rr:.dre on the Bill, and busmess Is lrkeJ:>: to 
take me <1 wa1 to-morro·.,-, and I b~h.eYe 
other membere are in the same pos1hon. 
Therefore, I think it would . be unfair to 
11ostpone the debl!.te. 
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Resolved in the negativu. 

Ho~. F. :HcDOX.:\ELL: I am sorry that 
.the motwn iDr the adJournment of th:: debate 
v~Ta.) 1~ot agj_·eccl to~ a~ the pm,tponmucnt of 
the d..:scu~s1on would haYe O'iven us ,a littl-e 
111ore tin1e to consider the

0 

rnatter. I an1 
very n1uch surp1:ised at the attitucie Ldccn 
1~1~ oy rs,eYeHd hon. n.~rnbers on rhi~S que6'
t:,un. . l!1c 8Jk.,ch dehvered by tho lion. 
~.ll'. Th.)nno I> oye :dnch should appeal to 
every 1nen1ber of tlu~ House. There i.s no 
-que,;~ion . hut, that, from the han .. gent_lo
lllan s pmnt Oi YI2\.\?, and from the \var point 
~.f viev,-, _ the i1o:n. gentleman's speech 
·fil""2rYes a lot n>.ore cons1dcration than 1t has 
cyidently r;;cei Yed up to the nresent tirne. 
I cer:\:in!..: think that the pa£riotic gentle
lncn Ae:n the other .side, \Yhose patriotisn1 '\ve 
;,; odcn hc·ar expr,~:ssed in thi,, Chmnber 

·")wuld han' b·.··n influenced by the appe"l 
tnat ho!L gen~ en1an 1nadc• to the 1-IousD ro 
1)ass thh v, a 1' rncasure. 1:~ ndoubtl,dlv it is. 
a \\"Ur ll1:';.~ure; it j,, deiinite1v stated 'in the 
Bil1 !lHl_t it i~ P: war Bjll, "and 1vill only 
rc EUAln 111 01-<:rat:w~1 duriHg the 1H'f.'':l8llt ,':"-ar 

·<lnd ,or a ( ·.l'iOC! Of t'l·e[yo months after the 
conclusion vi pca.ce. I c·annot understand 
ho·\~. hon. ~-uulmnen vcho ha.Ye timu and 
,~~·a11._ BAp::·e_:.s.cd in thi.:. Chamber their 
re1,ciine<.:; 1:0 "up:1ort anv "\Vtl.r n1easure "hould 
htke up a he. -tile ·,ttitt;de t<n, ards this Bill. 
An appeal :.a3 been made by the Prc,miers 
of th~ {! iE,~r~ nt States in cOnjunction \vith 
tlw Fr•d·.Tai PrinH' :VIini,ler that •.'.·e should 
1 ·.1s3 this rneasurc_ I do not want to la'bour 
this question or to re,Jeat "·hat I stat( d ·here 
a fL'"\ 1

• d~1:_vs £I -~·o. I do nu~ '' :1nt <cog _~_in to 
~S'~ie1~ the a~;i-u1u.e taken up by the IIon. 
1\.lr. DrentnalJ and orher hon. o-ent]r~m.::.""
with refer nee to the taking of th: referen
dtun. ~)Ut I \Yould say ihat ~,:nv sane 1n.a.n 
"\vould con1e to the LC>Jnclu~ion~. after the 
debate had on a recent occasion, that wh<>n 
gentlemen who could ,,,eak on behalf of the 
majority of thE' cl<,,t-or- in the different 
States of Austl·.alia enter(-·.J into a cmn1Jar:t 
\Y~e1 the Pri1ne ::_\lini"t--'r, hon. gende~e:a 
who had Lkell un such a hostik ,•ttitude 
·ag·· in,,t the t ~.~.:in:')~ of fn~ refere:1dura y;ould 
have been he-·rrily glcld to lnvo accepted the 
dePi•.~·:0n of the P:cemiers and to pass this 
n1aasure. The Pre-1niers ·who hav-e entered 
into that com;xtct had behind them " large 
number of Hw electors of the States, and 
there are manv hu '~·dreods. vea thousand~. of 
men in Quern,'!und v-ho hold different politi
co_] ,-i·:ws from thu-'e held h· the Premier, 
and vet hold <xa-:-th- the sat11e views as he 
ha5 Cx:prc'"' -ed on tl;is question. 'Thev have 
;t:·lkcn up a ,1ig·!1er and a more pU.triotic 
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>ttlrn-l.c• in dealing "\Yii-~1 thi"· qtu>.tion. than 
has b- E tr kc ll up by some ho11. gentlenH n in 
this Cha::.nb~r vvho aro n1o~·e conc,n·ned about 
:1 1 ,~ •• Itr- DRl'tv YictorY. a: 0ut ck ~£. ·tting· th0 
pr~~ ·'~nt ~ G(n-erlunent~ tl1an about dealing:- with 
A:l!is in1~JOl'L1nt qu~stion at this iDlportant 
junctnrL' in tl1c life of the St~lte. 'Their 
opL~ -~jtion is intended i) sec:ue rarty 
.tl.ch-....:.ntnge fL~ld to belittle the C·kwernn1(~nt 
by .cl L:ntiug then1 in their o~ ... jcct. That is 
th(~ TllOtiYe inflH8ll{'illg· hon. Q"t>TIJOIY·8ll or 1_)0-

~itc. Thev talk abouC the :Huns and the 
Bf:lg·i.au h:eaty, and -~-he tt·aririg up of "a 
't'Cr·flP of papt~r," but they thbnselves are 
·,·orkin r, o'n e-zadly tho samn lines. They 
ere teai·ing up a >Scrap of papt:r, if they are 
Eot tearing up treaties. 

Han. G. S. Cl:RTIS: You are tearing up 
thG Con~titution. 

Hox. F. ::l1cDOK.:\ELL: The han. gentle
man ,,,-auld t0:u· up anything; he would 
toar up hi,; mother-in-law. I had the honour 
of k!.uwing the hon. member's attitude in 
another pla,;e. He is the most crusted Tory 
"c hav<' in the Parliament of Queenslan<:l. 
And yet he has the audacity to get up and 
say he represents the people, who time and 
again rejected him for Rockhampton. \Ye 
leave to look the thing squarely in the face. 
Hon. member3 have no right to get :xp and 
sav thev represe.:[t the people. Hon. mem
bo'i·s wli.o ar-e OlJl1Dsing this rrwasure, \vho 
arc opposing thie, compact which has been 
solemnly entered into by the Premie1·s of 
the State and the Federal Prime· Minister, 
are doing nothing more nor ]e's ·chan the 
work of the Huns. They are simp!~· tear
ing up D. contract that has been made in 
this .'3uprelnP hour, if I may ~o ?xpress 
myself. of the \vhole of the Emp1re m con
nection with this disa,trous war. One 
wonlcl think th:tt hon. members would rise 
to a higher sen'e of patriotism. and for 
o;_cc, at ull events, put party advantag-e and 
part>.- nolitics a>ide. and g-ive this Govern
ment and the other Governments of the 
States the J·ight to make this compromise, 
v·hich is cnlv to 0xist during the period of 
the >va;·. Contrast the position of this 
Ch,•,mber \Yith thnt of tlw Federal Parlia
m,cnt. On thP faith of the promises that 
hccve b.'en made to the Federal Prime Min
ister bv the Premiers. a Bill has been passed 
withou't the slightest opposition. withdraw
ing the writ•· for the taking of the refer
<'nda. and vet we in this nominee Chamber 
--this Cha,;ber that does not represe'1t the 
people-are to be thf' first to tear up thnt 
contract. H o'n. members on the other side 
,'1; -t up one aftpr another and not only ignore 
hut offer an affront to the Federal Parlia
ment. The attitude th ~t thev ho_ve taken 
up \vill ;rive a bari and a WI;E'tchedly poor 
"dverti~cmpnt to Queensland at the nrespnt 
time. It will bt> verv much to the discredit 
of this State that to-morrmv, in the dif
£,·rent States of Australia, it will be found 
that the Legi~lative Council of Qm,~nshnd, 
j,, it'i last tottering- day..:, in its last throes, 
in its very last agony, so to sneak--

The PRESIDIXG CHAIRMAN': Order! 

f:o". F. :\IrDONXF:LL: H,,, tnrned round 
arc] defea+od thi8 BilL has t-•Jl'!l un this 
rontrnct" \':hich has been E'nh,:·ed into by the 
Premiers and the Fed·eral Prime :Minister. 

Han. F. T. BREN'TNALL: Give them some 
poison gas. 

H on. F. M cDonnell.l 
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Hox. F. ::UcDO?\:\TELL: I have heard 
the hon. n::ember practically defending the 
Germans r·n the floor of this Hc·usc. I have 
heard him upbraid us for daring to say 
anything about the Huns. I do not kno\v 
whether that is one of the han. member's 
weapons. 

Han. F. T. Bm.,;;;TNALL: If ,,·ou w.mt to 
see us ·writing, glye us son1ething to ,yrito 
about. 

Hox. F. :YicD0:::\:1\ELL: The han. mem
ber's ,.ttitucl i· so iuu._: to define ~tnd under~ 
stunc1 ~hnt ('IlC d.•l'·', nut kncn, where to 
fmcl him-wheth r ·he is on the side of the 
Huns or i}lC other ·-.ide. 

Hon. A. Gmsor-;: He io1 all right. 

Ho::. F. 11cDOXXELL: Well, I doubt it. 
This afternoon Wl' had a very short speec b 
and a very efl'eutive ono from the Han. :Mr. 
Hinchdi£f.,_ He gave most uucleniable proof 
by quoting figures giving the resulb of the 
poll here on 31st :Mac, 1913. He quoted the 
fig·ures from Knibbs. an unimpeach.,ble 
authority, I undu·tand. Every single ques
tjon that is coutained in this Bill-in f.act, 
a good many more-was affirmed by the 
people of Que,.nslcnd when they had the 
opportunity of dealing with them. They 
carried nvery que-.tion by a majority of 
from 16,000 to 27,000. The. Hon. Mr. Da<"ey 
talks about "the \\ill Df the people," ,,nd 
.allowing the people to exercise th.•ir will. 
On the lest occ:tsion when the people of 
Queensland had an oppo;·tlmity of expres
sing their opinion, they carried every ques
tion by a very largo majority indeed. Is 
not that evidence that, so far a,; tho people 
of Queensland are concerned, they were in 
favour of a Bill of thi' sort? We are giv
ing the· Federal Parliament, for the pur
pose of preventing turmoil in the country, 
the right to legislate on certain questions 
during the war and for twehe mo>oths after
'varclo. Fear seems to have taken hold of 
some bon. members on the other side, but 
"." lm,>v. thd at the plY•ent time the Fr-JPral 
P,,rli unent h '' adjourned till next J',fav, and 
tl:oot none of thP povcerc' can be exerC'isPd until 
su,_"h tjine a"' they mc-c.t again. 

An HoxOURABLE' ME~IBER: Perhaps the 
war will be over by then. 

Hox. F. JI,IoDOXNELL: I am sure tha+ 
we all hope '·•O. If it iF, the powero will 
only be in existence for twelve months 
after that. I know it is no use hon. mem
bers wh_o are in favour of this Bill h·ying 
to convmce hon. members oppositP They 
have made up their minds. The:· are going 
to kick out this BilL They a~e going t~ 
ignore the Premier's compact with the Fed
eral Parliament. Thev are going to take 
up this n.ttitude, simply becau<e this mea
sure is introduc<·d by .a Labour Govern
ment. Contrast their positi0n with that of 
the Victorian Parliament, where, from the 
expresc.ion of 0pinion of Sir Alexander Pea
cock, a Liberal Premi::n·, they are verv 
st-rongly in fayou~ of this BilL Of course, 
frorr, a party point of view, the Bill may 
receive a n·rtain amount of opposition from 
the Parliament oc New South Wales, but I 
think tl:!at, when the whole thing- is boiled 
clown. _it will be shown that Queensland, 
and th1s Honse in Queensland, will he the 
Dnly Parliament in Australia that will have 
the audacitv to repudiate and refus:' to en· 
clOl'Se the Contra~t that has been -entered 
into by the heads of the different States 

~Hen_ F. llfcDonnell. 

~':'ith ~he Federal Prin1e =.linistcr. I ce'l·tainly 
think tho.t. i£ the Gowrnment of this St.-,te 
w-:: j_2 J,-.o:dng for son:;. ... ;th:nr;r thQt would 
strcnf;t hen thern in the posibol' .. l;Y hieh thes 
ha\·e taken up in rc;;pcct to this Chctnbcl\ 
th~. re is no arg-,JuHlnt. th._rP i.~ lJ..O Bill, 
there is no support of any kind tJ::at _would 
strengthen thc-m more than the reJectJon of 
this Bill by this House. 

Hon. A. A. DAYEY: You ought to be 
pleased. 

Hox. F. McDOX:'<ELL: I am afraid 
thrt the han. mouber will not bo pleas,ecl. 
If the Bill is rejected, I haYe no doubt that 
the Premier has backbone enough to send 
it back ag=:.in. No doubt, patriots on the 
other side will reject it, as they have re
jected othilr war measures; but how will 
1 ':ou · nd, of pc,oplc in Queensland "' ho 
;:u ,:·\'PL d thr>se quL ,ticJns. i \-en .,,-}h..n ~.hC'rc ·,.,-as 
l!'ss cause for ace epting t!Km-how will they 
deal r ii'1 them'? Thcv certdnlv did a~cept 
thfse questions by a l:lrge majo .. rity, and no 
doubt theY will do so again, and there i& 
no doubt 'that, at the "'m1e ti:ne, they will 
cJccept another Bill by a still larger rna. 
jority. 'That pc ition has been brought 
about larg<>lv bv the atbtn·:1e of hon. xrem
bers 0ppositc. 'who are more do' irons of 
partv triumphs and of belittling the Go
vcrn;nent than of rising to a sense of high 
patriotic actio· and conduct at the present 
time at "he supremc·-.t crisis in our hishry . 

Hox. P. J. LEAHY: I think it is deeply 
to be regretted that any '' armth or bittcl'· 
ness should be shown in connection with the 
discussion Df this Inca~· nrc. YV e are here
at least I am-a;: a member of a delibera
tive body to '"e'o-h a11d consider all ihe 
facts for, and agai;;_st th~ measure. I think: 
that anything th .. t v;-ould cloud our judg
ment, that would stir up any latent pre
judice·, that may exie t, is highly rcgrett able. 
Before I come to the Bill proper, may I 
be permitted to make one or two remarks? 
It se-,ms to me extraordinary tl1at the ~lin
istcr in charge d the Bill should have been 
a few days ago in such a violent hurry to 
rush it throup·h. and that to-night one of' 
his own :2blest supporters, precmn.>:bly with 
the knowledge of the Minister, should move 
the adjournment of the debate. As regards 
the position of this House and the remarks 
me,de by the Hon. Mr. McDonnell that, in 
its J.ast stages "'e should do certain things, 
I bav that it does not matter whether '"" 
Pxict' for six months or twentc years. It 
has no bearing on this question. I hke it, 
if we are men of any courage. judS"m,ent, 
or capacitY, we are going to do vvhat wo 
think is right, whether our stav is going to 
be lonr,; or short, or whethe1: our action· 
now m·- at :tny 0ther time is going- to deter
mine the period of tha• stay. It is most 
amu'cing to hear hon. members s.ay that the 
people 'haYe expressed thnir' opinions in a 
particular way. :Ylost am>~sing infere:lCes 
could be drawn from th<Jt statement. If 
th"t position were true. then. because the 
people di.] ce1·tain thjn}Ts tY.-o or three 
voars back, there would have heen no 
iwed for an election ktst :'~Iav. We could' 
argue that because three Y0ars ago Mr. 
Denham was eleeted bv an oyerwhelming 
majority there wa ,, no occasion for an elec
tion in :Vlav last. Do we not know that, 
the Deople rhang-e their minds in less than 
three years. and certainly the neople have 
had good reason for chang-ing their minds. 
if they hi1Ve done so. To· come to the BiiP 
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itself. -rh~ la.st .,,pcaLe1· f'nlphadi"ed the alleged 
fact tlr1t this is a \Yar measui·e. I u·~ed 
the , .. -Ol'cl "alleged" adYisedly. 

The SECRETARY !'OR MINES : Read it. 

Hox. P. J. LEAHY: Of course, we know 
that it says so, but we must not always 
take the meaning of a Bill from its title. 
:\ir. Fowles and others have said, and I 
may be pardoned for repe<tting it, that if 
there were. anything in the Bill that would 
in H·0 .-:lighte.-t degree help tm; ards the 
successful pro,·ecution or the early termina
tion of the- war, it would be carried bv the 
House qC~ickly .and unanimously. Is' it a 
war n1cr ~ure? 

The SECRE~.\EY FOR :Mr:-ms : Some people 
would Poon,_T tcrn1inate the Labour party 
than the war. 

Hox. P. J. LEAHY: I ,voFld r,-Jt like to 
do that, b;,cause a great deal of the pleasure 

I haYc in life is derived from 
[8 p.m.] that party, and Emne of the ar-

gtunents they UF0, and I cor!
swer that thcv cilntribute to the vaietv of 
l:,~.tion·": if th::.~~7 do nothing ('1 ·:c. As rciards 
t u · boL~r.!,' :L -., 11' UH' ~~urc, }Ir. \V,)d·~' asked 
tL Pr"micor of I\c .v :" :cllh \Vales last v;epk-

" Tho cn·der of lea vc sa v; that this is 
a war Bill. In what way" docs the Bill 
help the war?" 

The Premier, Mr. Holman, replied-
" It would materiallv assist in tho 

prosecution of the war: as far as Aus
tralia was concerne-d. by the removal o£ 
a qu0stion ,vhieh threatened to inter
fere with Federal activity in this direc
tion.'' 

I a 'k hon. members to ponder that replv. 
First, the Federal Government bought fo~·
V- > rcl th0 n~ferr:nda propo~als. whiC'h, accord~ 
in~· to ?dr. Holman. would hav0 a bad 
effect on the war. Then a Bill is to bo 
brought in, which is c1lled a war measur<', 
to prevent the Federal Government from 
doing ""o1nething that will have an injuri'ous 
df.cc' '!n the '"''r. (Laughter.) If that 
makes Jt a war measure, then all I can 
say is that it puts the Federal Government 
iJ? a highly_ ct:lpable light. I certainly con
~ldcr that 1t 1s 11ot a war measure, anrl it 
1s not tho only measure that has bPen 
broug·ht in here and called a war measure 
that was not intondcd originally as a war 
measure. 

Hon. E. W. H. FowLES: It is the some 
1neasure .as 1vas introduced in 1913, vd1cn 
there was no war at all. · 

Hox. P. J. LEAHY: The Premier stated 
in anothe; place-and let me say, in passing, 
that I thmk he stated tho case for the Bill 
\Yith perfect fairness and frankness-that 
he admitted that the Bill p1·a0tically gaye 
to the Federal GovE'rnment all that thev 
a•·ked for in the referenda. But- he said 
something more than that. I do not think 
he could have intended to mislead but what 
l1_i.-=- ~,aid c·~rtain_ly conYeycd a. ;,vro:r~g impres
SIOn to my mmd. He said that the bE'st 
h~ains of the L_iberd party, including the 
L1 hera] leaders m the Federal Parliament, 
We're in frwom of this Bill. Last night I 
pemsed the debate m the Federal Parliament 
on the Bill, and I found that Mr. Co{)k, ::\1r. 
Gl:c,nn, and other Liberal mE'mbers, while 
they were in favour of withdrawin" the 
referenda proposals, distinctly declined to put 

tbt' seal of their approYal on this measu,·e. 
They objected to any mention of the agree
ment in thG Bill, and the Prime Minister 
fell in with their wisheJ and eliminated that 
part of it. 

Hon. F. McDONNELL: Why did they agree 
to the wichdrawal of the Referenda Act? 

Hox. P. J. LEAHY: Mr. Cook was not 
at the conference, but in any case I am not 
in their confido1ce. I do :tot desire to touch 
upon tho details of the Bill, but we have 
heard a great de::tl about monopolies. If 
there arc any monopolies which the Federal 
Government has not ample pov.er to deal 
""ith at present-even without submitting the 
qu --tion to the people, and particularly 
during the war-I am sure thc.t every hon. 
mehlber of this Chamber WOctld a,s;·ist in 
eYerv way to hand over the control of mono
polies to· the Federal Parlia•nc:>t. But this 
is not a Bill dealing with monopolies. It 
io a Bili to take awav Homo Rule from 
QucPnslaml. (Hear, he.a- !) I have some
T( " •llection' of a. countrv tlnt lost Home 
Rule. m1cl tint had a. long 'fmd bitter · tru2:e:le, 
extending for m·er a c.-:ntury, to get it 
]. cdc and I ccrtainlv (]o not want that 
re11cated here. If thes~ proposals c.re canied, 
Ul{doubtedlv this State will sink politic ally 
yerv low d~wn in the scale. Talk of abolish
ing" this Ch,nnher! You will not want ('ith~r 
Cha.mber if this Bill is carried, because um
flcation v:ill eventually follow from the 
passage of i:hi s lnca,tue. \Ve ~rei not acti!lg 
in an:· c8lfish way in opposmg the B1ll. 
\Vhat does cmv hon. member here stand co 
gain by opposin>; the Bill, except in so fat· 
as we mav be citizens of Qm·ensland? \Vhat 
object can WC haYe in opposing this proposal, 
except the one object that we think it is 
detrimental to the interests of Queensland. 
(Hear. hear c) It is undoubtedly-if not in 
the letter, at lead in the spirit~a violation 
of the Constitution. At different times we 
hayc hutrd men ".qying the~· were good 
democrat•. Let me tell the :Minister that 
the de;nocrats of Au-:tralia are not all to be· 
found within the fold of the Labour party. 
(Hear. hear!) I say t!,at this is a violation 
of the spirit of the Constitution. inasmuch 
as we are called unon to usurp the functions 
of the people. The"" powers. perhaps. can 
be conferred under section 51, but clearly 
that section was intended for something else 
than the whole~ale transference of powers 
6Ueh as we are called on to agree to now. 
Another important question is whether this
agreem"nt-whenr·yer the conclusion of peace 
ma~· tah- pla~E'-is likely to come to a ~er
mination tweh-E montl-ts after that per1od. 
I rr·ad the following ouotation in a Labour 
paper la-st week-a napP" that I think is in 
the- confi·rl0ncc of the Government, if any 
pc:pcr is. This is the quotation-

" One of the conditions on which the 
Federal GoYernment haR a!"reed to the 
postponenwnt of the refE'renda i;; that 
th" Premiers at a later date shall con
sider what nowel's thev will ask their 
respect'_ye Parlia,<>ents ·to permanently 
hand over to the C0wmonwealth." 

Tlw \Yerd " pe~·n1anently" is printed in 
ita li~·· Th3t IS an c•xtract from the 
"\Yo:·ker" of ThursdaY last. Does that fit 
in ,-.,-ith n•akinp: this a i11atter of a couple of 
Ycar5? l~ndoubtedlv it does not. It is clear 
t]Ht these 11mYPn · a.nd further a·dditional" 
powen are intcndfrl to be handed over per
menently to t:te Commonwealth, and with
out consultin;, tho peoplt' of Queensland. 

Hon. P. J. Leah_y.l 
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(H£ar, he-ar!) Y.lo know perfectly well, that. 
''-"'"ore! in::-; to tho sh-irt letter of the Bill, it 
1\-lill beoc,:nL' inoperative afb_"r a CP.rtain 
time: but we know in practice t'1at 0nce a 
Bill hecon1es Ia w it is not easy to get rid of 
'it. Then, again, befo,'G the ,,~"Ur is OY('l' -a 
referendum Bill hla,'c be broug·ht in .• nd a 
vote t-aken. I am not •ure that we have 
any certainty that a referendum is not to be 
taken even before the conclusion of peace. 
though probably it would not talw dfe<"t 
until after tho conclusion of pea·co. Then. 
supposing that any industrial a\\ ards ar0 
given under this Bill, the court might rcfusP 
to alter them ·at the concluBion of peace; and 
I am not sure whether under this Bill, ",. 
would have any po·•er to compel the com·t 
to nJter the::-a. Then, this qucp,tion \Yas 
raised in the New South \Yolo' Parliccmcnt: 
If the Commonwe·alth should acquire ~ertnin 
freeholds and certain busincsse. under thi~ 
Bi!I, and assuming that they were paid for 
on just terms, would thev return to their 
original owners at the encl of two or three> 
years, or would they remain with the Com
monwealth? ~rhey 1vouH be the property 
of the f'ommonwealth for all time, so thm. 
<tpparently, althoug'h ·we are giving son'··~
thing for 'a couple of ye:ns, 'lYe ar0 doin',T 
something that is really much more far
reaching. It is v;ell known that at tlH' 
Labour Convention held in Adelaide a few 
1nonth6 ago, certain instruc!ions \V2re giYen 
to the then Prime Minister with regard to 
the referenda. lYir. Holman, refer,.ing to 
that convention. Eaid it was not properly 
repre•entative of the JW ople of Australia, 
so th<~t there is not ewm a shadow of a 
mandate for asking the Parlimn<'ds of .\ln
tralia. to pass a ffi(?asure of thi.0 kind. The 
Premier referred to "a ;;crap of paper'' 
when sneaking in t!'o other Chamber. The 
Hon. :.Vir. :YlcDonnell Q;Ot quite enthmiac.tic 
m·cr that. I did not know that. anvoae could 
shov{ ~uch cnthusiasn1 and eloqt~r·nce oyer 
s:.tch a small matter. 

Han. F. McDoxXELI": \'\as the B0lgian 
" scrap of paper" a small matter? 

I-I ox. P. J. LEA T-:::y: There is no com
parif.on behveen the: B~;_,lgian ''~rrap of papPr" 
and the ''~,-.rap of pap('f '' l't_1 ferr.:d to by the 
Pre1nier. The Belrdan ·· scraj_) of papel' ~' w:1s 
L, so1einn treaty sir.lL'd. by tht' plenipoten~ 
tiarics Df the Gre,at Power~, dul.,.; ~~PC'reditec1 
fDr that pnrpose, and the tr0at-v~ if not for~ 
ma!h· rntifie<:l bv the P.·rliamcnts of the States 
e··mr~'rncll, at lc, ronl~1 hac e b· eu Fto"d bv 
them if thcv so desired. Th·tt treat; 
-exir-:7ed for illanv ·\,·:ars 1,,-ith the full kn--n\~~ 
ledge of the pcopfe of the rat; iying S1·atc . 
'l'hi- " ''rap of papc•r" i: a promi·e mac!C' bY 
th•' Premiers of the State that thcv wcul~l 
bring certain legislation before thei" Parlia
Inents. The Parliarnent' can exerci~e ; heir 
undoubted right to deal \', ith that le[;islation 
.as they think fit. If e once acce;)t the view 
that whatever is done at a, Premier•·' Confcr
Bnce must be ratified by Parliament, what 
position are we in? Are we ,a repreSh1htive 
deliberative body? Do we try to represent 
popular opinion, or ::c.re ;,vc to rPprcsent tho 
opinion of half a dozen men who gather 
together and ngree to a particular thing? 
Surely no democrat will hold the .-iew that 
we are bound to ratify 6ornething dono >Yith
out our knowledge, and something of \Vhich 
we disapprove. 

Han. F. McDoxNELL: What about ~he 
Federal conferences years ago? 

[Han. P. J. Leaky. 

Hox. P. J. LEAHY: The Federal con
\f.mtions were an entir'~'Iv different 1nath:r. 
because th~ Bill drafted b·v those conventions 
··.-as coubmitted to the people. But, even in 
thosn case<;·,_. it wa·_, ahrn.y'5 open to the· Parlia
Incnt.; to .agree or di~-::1gree. I cannot assent 
to the p1·inciple that, because :my body of 
Pren1ier'S, or an:.,body else" n;;ree to sm>-~c
Ling, it :•houh: be binding upon the Parlia
ments of the State;, unless the members of 
tho.-~ Parliaments are parties to what is 
donP. Very much more might be b.aid on 
th,• >nhject, but I do not wish to prolong 
tho Jdmte. If we haYe not -already made 
up our n1inds, our duty is to ·weigh thi,;; 
thing soberly and calmly. Althouph wo are 
not a. reDl'C""\~ntative body in 0110 senfe, yet 
indirE:·{'t1V Y\.C' are rl?pres~-ntritive, ina·_ ;.nuch 
~l.s "\Ye r0presC'nt great lK·dic-s of pco~"lle as~o
-cl·::!±Pd \vith th0 prinl."il'Y indu·3trieP, and \Ye 

have to consider the effect of this legi-slation 
np-Yn them. :.Having \VC'ighcd t~c 0vidence, 
i" is our dutY to vote accordn~g to our 
c~ns-ciences and our judg-n1cnt. 

Hox. B. FAHEY: Before I addre'" my
F·lf to tho Bill, I IYish to say few words 
'':ith reference to what hC<s fallen from somf.' 
han. member;; 'I ho ha.-e spoken in favour 
of the Bill. First, let me deal with my friend. 
tlw lion. Mr. Mmphc·· The hon. member 
·Hid that the Federal Parliament wanted 
E.torc po\ver, and YdJL'll he made the rc1nark 
I madE' a note of it, and underneath I 
\Yrot0 " \Vhv ?" The han. gentleman did 
not te11 the }louse why the Federal Parlia-
111'~·Pt '."ranted 1nore po\VE'r. 

Han P. MuRPHY: Yes, I did. 
H O:\. B. FAHEY: I kept my cars open 

whiJ,;:o the han. gC'ntlcnu1n was speakil!g. 
and I .did not h<car him tell us why th0 
Feclc'ral Parliament >Yantr d more power. Tlw 
Focl•'ral anthori'tic' haYC', according to the 
pre:._:ent Primo lVHnister's tate'nlent, a~ n1uch 
i}o\\er as thcv ~,s;;nt-pt),rhap,~ even 1nore than 
they :want-ii1 regard to the gre::t~ ~ abso1~bing 
q1J.l'.'ll.l011 of thP day-the "\Yar. Ihey n>Rve 
o·ot all the power they WE'l'O inycoted witl1 
~dH•n federation -,nls eet-abJi,Jwd--power to 
dc.nl with defence. cor1merce, ClF; ;Ins. 
,,,,,,,·artine, post and tele:;ruph offices. 
rl'ho;-e are m::tter"c of f-l!')rc.:nc Hlon1cnt to the 
y;hc 'c o: Auslrali11. and power to deal with 
thein "'\ras ,,-illin,J'ly ronferreLt upon the 
Federal P~rliamcnt when federation took 
place. _\t that ti:mo so•:· reign right'.! were 
lC'ft with the St11tcs, ancl no 1nan can r:ay 
thnt tlH'"'{ have r0: cxf 'C'is-~d thm:'-' l'~gl~ts 
Y.ith j,; di:.:rimiHation. No State 1n AuB
h·a:ia hq rnade rnorc l'"~Jid pragre;::.s th~tn 
Qurci·'~land in C'onsegnence-} and yet we are 
call{ ,J npon by this Bill to sn:rrende>!' rraC'
tiealL all o:.1.r ri:::hts tc deal with impu·l nt 
local~ 1natter.3 to the Co'l11l1Clll~·~·eal·-h I-'ar1ia
ll'J''nt. Every line of th..._· IJJ(',>,-:_ue justifi(·· 
this :House in it:::: action in defcutint~ tlh"\ 
hon. gentlerr1an"s effort to _r-J.SS it ar.:.d. force 
it on to the statute-book or the Sh,.te m tllC 
dving hom·s of Tharsday afternoon last. 
Vi~hile the di~wc,;ion on the J\1ini-;ror'a 
wcLion wa'" t.;:tking pL'<f?e in this Chand1cr 
the Bill h&·d sc·orcel:v left tho prin'·ec·', hands. 
Tlv~ han. re1~tlcrnan representing 1no Go
\". rnmcnt in this Chamber tells us tlHlt it is 
a \HH Bill. 

The SECRET.\F.Y FOR :i\IrxES : So it is. 
I-Io:-;. B. FAHEY: I will have something 

to say on that point dirc,dly, but I say now 
that if the han. ;pntL man will obtain th.e 
1no~t powerful n1:ic~oscope that is in existence. 
and that if he will utilise that microscope 
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and fin elf: a DY ccnnccticn between a letter 
o·' 1vord or sc~tt('!lC'C' in this Bill and the v ar 
Ti·tdng outsidc1 Qneen-sln .. nd I \vill fnrft•it a 
ne'T h, t to tho han. gentleman. There is 
no::hi~~g (<Jnnc:Jtcd with the -wax in t~,~-~ BilL 
but it is a war Bill nor intended to aid tho 
Irn:Je~ial autho1:!he-s-as '\Ye \VCr(' led to 
bcl~eve-but 1vaging \v.ar against the soYe
rci <rn rights and nowers of the State of 
Qu~ensland. That 'is wh,lt this Bill is, and 
ic will leave the people of the State pmYer
leo without a single feather to fty with, 
and at tbe ll1\'l'{'Y of asgressiYe and 
org<tnised socialism. If this Bill becomes 
law, it will not leave as much authority 
inherent in the State as will enable it to settle 
"' <:lispute bct"•ecn a wharflumper and a tally 
clerk as to whether the wharflumper will 
etac'' a ton of potatoes on the wharf or 
whether he will consult his own inclination 
and -aYe hi'mself some labour. There· will not 
be enough authority ldt to the State to 
enable it to settle a dispute bet'ween the 
Commissioner for Railways and his office 
nlf'>S-:'engt:T as to ·whether the n1essenger 
should take an urg:Pnt telegram to the tele
graph office. The surrender of the powers 
mentioned in this Bill will make of this 
Parlianwnt and even~ Parliament in Aus
tralia. the Federal Parliam0nt excepted, a 
gkrificd shire council without a single 
semblance of power in the hands of the 
people. The Statt• Parliaments will not be 
able to mcwe hand or foot to stem the tide 
o:' ,ocialistic legislation which will be ruohed 
.from Melbourne and cadiating to the utter
most end~ of the continent. JY1atehless Queens
land. the Queen of Stat0s, the Queen of the 
8outh, is going to be made a huge. paddock 
in which the wild and fatuous pranks and 
scheme"' of socialism are to be teste-d by 
exn0rin1e-nts on a. la-rger scale than they huve 
ev~r been tried hitherto, and not at the 
cxpcn·~" of the socialists, but at the expense 
of~ the diminishing revenue of the State. 

Han. P. MURPHY: Do theY take· tho con
trol of lands out of your ha1!ds? 

H0x. B. FAHEY : \Y e shall sec directly 
hat conh·ol thcv tf,kc, but I may say here 

that y:ith the ex'erei•-.: of these powers iand 
v,~ill Poon become of Yer:c little value. These 
socialistic scheme,, and experiments haye 
proved failures whercYer and whenever they 
ha ye been put to a practical test, and they 
will prove failure•, here, for the simple 
rea.~on that thev run counter to well tried 
and- well estabii,hed (•conomic laws. And 
vet this is the Bill that we were asked last 
vceek to l'U' h through this House in all its 
stagP'< in one aftcmoon. The Minister '!;old 
us that it was a war measure, and that in a 
few month~; after it became law it would 
make the Kaiser sue for peace upon his 
royal knees, ,haking like an aspen leaf. I 
am dealing with this measure from the 
etandpoint of a home ruler. I, and other 
hon. nlf,•.nbers who haye opposed the Bill, 
have he"n charged with inconsistency by my 
bon. friend, Mr. McDonnell. If any incon
sistency ha' been <:lisplayed in this matter. 
it has been by those hon. gentlemen who had 
addressed the Houee in fayour of this Bill. 
They know that their own countrymen for 
100 years have been demanding from Eng
land the ri{.!'ht to mamge their own domestic 
affairs, and yet those hon. gentlemen put 
their pr-inciples in their pockets when it 
<nits them o,nd support a measure of this 
kind that will cause Queensland to lose her 

home rule r.nd be trampled upon by 
socialim1. I do not ;-ny that every unionist 
in Queensland is a socialist. There are trade 
unionist~ in Que•mland, probably in this 
Hone,~-. who are not socialists, and would' 
oppose this Bill. The aim and object of this 
Bill \\ .•\S not hatched at the last conference· 
Df Pr~_'llli·rr~~ in 11 lbourne. Organised aggre~-
sivc socialism has for n decade' and 1nore 
bc,en worming its way into the trade unions 
throughout Australia, and they have been 
taking and are taking control of a large 
proporticon of them. The one aim of 
sodalisn1 her'-', and in every part of A.us~ 
tralia, is to concentrate the whole of 
their power in the Federal GoYernment 
in ::VIelbourne. and with the view of acceler
atin~: and nccompJi,-hing that object they 
have been making themselves 'Yery busy in 
CYery State of A1i"tralia in promoting unifi-
cation. \Vith unification and with the Cen
tral Gwernnwnt aL :\1elbourne we will have 
th;• fa to or destiny of every part of Australia. 
decided there. I have never had the honour 
of meeting the Prime Minister of Australia, 
the Hon. W. Hughes. but by all accounts he 
is well qualified to fill the position he holds, 
and has the repubtion of being one of the 
cleYerest politicians in Australia. Long 
before the han. gentleman occupied his pre
sent position-,vhen he held a subordinate 
position in the Federal Cabinet-he was 
usin!'f his great ability nibbling and nibbling 
at the sovr•reign rights of the States. He 
was the prime moYer in the first referenda 
which sought to curtail the powers of the 
States, and he was the prime moyer in the 
;.,•cone! referenda. which had the same object 

in view. But he and his socialist 
[8.30 p.m.] backers got such a slap in the 

face on each occasion that they 
did not want any more experiments on the 
mbject of unification for some time. The 
moment the han. gentleman succeeded to the 
Premiership and took charge of the Federal 
Pa.rliument he rea}is<?d that £100,000 was too 
big a premium to pay for the information 
which \Youlcl enlighten him as to whethet• 
the peo:1k of A ustralio. are still against these 
proposal;. \Vhen he found that the Com
monwealth of Australia could not afford to 
lose £100,000 to cnli&;htcn him, and making 
a shrewd guess--cleyer man as he is-that he· 
would be defl'atecl-it would be more pru
dent to s<'t the referenda aside-he conceived 
another plan. He was the prime factor-! 
do not say that he was the direct conYenet• 
-he was the factor th>It moYe'd and bronght 
together, sub l'0 1c&, the conference of Pren1iers 
in ::\Iclbour:w. 

Uon. A. I-Ir:.;cncuF"E : Y uu wem to know 
all about it. 

Ho~. B. FAHEY: I hope I know more 
than the hon. member does. and I should be· 
very sorry indeed if I did not. The hon. 
gcntlem<>n had " conference called, to do 
what? 0-;tcncib]y to talk over loan matters, 
when h • knew ·that· manv of them >Yere· 
rather hard pressed for lcin monev-and 111 
a short time they nll will be hard prccse<:l 
for that commoditY: but. in truth. that 
conference '\\a-, conceived by him in order 
that ,he might m•1kc me of it to carry, as he 
hoped-and as we do not. I hope-a project 
to a suct~f jsful is5ue \vhhout costing hin1 
a penny; a project whieh, if submitted 
to the people of Australia, would have cost 
the Commonweaith £100,000. The han .. 
gentleman-cl.ever diplomatist, clever tac
tician-dangled a loan of £10,000,000 before 

Hon. B. Fahey.] 
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the eyes of the Premiers, for the reason that 
he knew the, wanted it. He made it a 
sine qua non 'that each Prernier v-rould get a 
proportion on the basis of the population of 
his State on condition that he would g·ive to 
the Federal authDritieB in exchange tlw 
birthrigl1t of the people of his State. And, 
as these Premiers were as putty in the hands 

-of this clever man, they took the bait. But 
I think that he, on this occasion, reckoned 
without his host on this momentous ques
tion, and his host on this occasion is the 
people of Australia. \Ye were told that the 
b1·ains of the Labour and Liberal P:Jrties of 
Au~tralia were represented at th:;t confe,-
<encc. To that statemem we might add, 
·"And their conceit, too "-(laughter)-and 
they -..'arne to a uaani1nons decision. \Vho 
authorised them to do so. unanimous or 
o~herwiee? Tho Parliament or the people 

·of Queensland certainly did not do so. And 
lei hon. gentlemen remember this: that 
there '"lS no Premier who sat down at that 
bble. with one exc•,ption, o1·er whose head 
thP sword of Damodes \'\'as not suspended
and would have fallen instantlv on the h&-ad 
m· neck of him who refused 'his assent to 
that nropos.al. WritLen Oil the blade of that 
sword were the~e words, in large letters: 
" Assent to this or go out of political life." 
That wns well known to the Prime JI,J:inister 
·of Australia when he conceived the idea 
of the conference, when he conceiyed th,, 
idea of what I comider to be a perfidious 
propo -a.!-to bereave this Parliameut and 
.-every Parliament in .Australia of every 
partide and v<:>tige of tile pow.~rs and 
priYileges with which their Constitution in
YC?sts thern "";Jt present. Xot one sinale ounce 

·of powt>r would they have. Shoul:a_ 'thio Bill 
be rntiiied and become law, thev will Yerv 
likely ha ~;e power t.o haYc an elCC'tion eYer~· 
thL?e yc.s,rs, vote tbcrnsclYcs their ov;n 
·':'a1aries for the ne::\~t three vear"3-, a1h .. : new 
.and ;s ~a in Yl)ry likely ha vc ~a discuss.ion a~ 
to w]wther tho public lands of this State 
shall be dealt with by freehold tenure or 
indefmit0 ]pa•e. I will be to1d, von- likelY. 
-that thi~ Bill is only to ]&,t during the ter;n 
of the war cmd t"elve months after. Before 
th· Premier of this State-I do not know 
wh~t the other Premiers did-!Bft for Mel
bourne, he did not, so far as I know, consult 
either the P.arliament or the people of 
Queensland. I know that he informed the 
Press that he wa-s in.-ited to attend a con
ference of the Premiers of Australia in :\lei
bourne, and that he was going to attend 
that conference in that centre. How, then, 
could the hon. gentleman have obhtined the 
necessary authority to hand over to the 
aggressive socialism of Auotralia the birth
right of the people of QueensLand? 

Hon. T. J. O'SHEA: He did not promise 
that. He said he would bring the Bill in. 

HoN. B. FAHEY : He had no constitu
tional right to pledge .or attempt to pledge 
±his State a.t all. Nor had any other Pre
mier. If they did, very likely they had 
.authority from the Parliaments of their 
respective States to do so. 

The SECRETARY FOR MINES ; He could only 
pledge himself to introduce the measure. 

HoN. B. FAHEY: He ha·d, as Premier, 
""-Uthority to promise that he would bring this 
Bill in. And now we are to1d tlhat ilt is to •last 
for the period of the war. What, in the name 
-of Providence, has this to do with the war? 

[Han. lJ. Fahet.r. 

Is there one single sentence in it that could 
add to the power that the Federal Parlia
ment has already, and, particularly, is there 
anything in this Bill that could possibly be 
construed as adding to the ,power o:i the 
Fe-deral Parliament to deal with the war in 
which "e are engaged? 1.'he Px:ime Minister 
of Australia has stated that his power.i in 
the defence of Australia are boundless, and 
where there is any possible connection be
h een this Bill and the present W<J.r, I can
not, for the life of me, see. This Bill is the 
most 3e1·ious Bill in the interests of the 
}JC>ople of Queen>land that was, not only 
en'r brought into this Home, but ever con
>..:eived by the 1nind oi a statesrnan, and 
if anv hon. member of this House will not 
either amend it or dcul with it in such a 
wav that Queensland will not suffer. th-at 
holl. membC'r is not a Queensland p.utriot 

Ho:-;. T. J. O'SHEA: I do not intend to 
give .a silent yote on this question. This is 
a matter upon which, I think, hon. members 
of this Chamber should not take upon them
selves the responsibility of usurping the 
powers of the people of Queen"·land, of say
ing to the people of Queensland that they 
shall not have a voice in deciding questions 
which are to be decided by this Bill, and 
which, bv the Constitution of Australia, 
must be referred to the people of Australia. 
unless the Parliaments of Australia, the 
States of ),ustralia. usurp the power which 
the Constitution never intended them to 
posSP'''· I wumot understand the powers of 
reasoning of men who say that this Bill 
is necessary for tho purpose of the preserva
tion of the Empire, including Australia. I 
cannot see that thiJ Bill has any reference 
whatever to the war. or anything pertaining 
to the vcar. The mero fact that. the words are 
introduced into it. "During the term of the 
war and for one year afterwards "-well, 
they might have been, "During the life of 
John Brown and three days later "-it would 
have been just as relevant. The mere intro
duction of a phrase which mentions the \var 
has no more etiect ou the war than if anv 
nttmber of days, months, or years, definite 
or indefinite, \Verc mentioned. For about a 
third of a <;entury I have been, in season 
and out of season, agitating, supporting in 
a small way, financially and otherwise, the 
theorv of home 1·ulP for lrclancl. It 
appears to me that if this Bill is passed, I 
will spend the remainder of my days m 
agitating for home rule for Queensland. 

HoNOURABLE MEMBERS: Hear, hear ! 

HoN. 'I'. J. O'SHEA: And I do not want 
that. I do not want Queensland to be 
goYerned from J\1elbourne or Canberra. I 
want it to be governed by Queenslanders for 
Queenslanders, and by Queenslanders for 
Queenslanders only. 

HoNOURABLE ME:IIBERS: Hear, hear ! 

HoN. '!.'. J. O'SHEA: If this Bill becomes 
law, I have a very serious and honest doubt 
as to whether it would not be ultra vires, 
but I have no doubt whatever on the point 
of the impropriety of passing it by the 
various Legislatures at the present time. 
Even if it were adopted, it would be an 
impropriety, and for that reason I would 
strenuously oppose it. I think the principlo 
1s wrong. I do not think the Government 
have a mandate from the people to hand 
over to the Federal Parliament or to any
one else the power of legislating for Queens-
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"land, which power the people of Queensland 
now hold. and which they delegate to their 
own legislators. Some cynical remarks may 
be made to the effect that the members of 
this Chamber are not elected by the people; 
but so long as the Constitution stands in its 
pre,ent form-and I think it will remain 
for a long time in its present form-mem
'bers of this Chamber are as much delegated 
to guard the rights of tho State of Queens
land as elected m<".nbers in the other Cham
be. (Hun·, hear!) 

Hon. P. J. LEAHY: And we are guarding 
them better. 

The SECRETARY FOR MINES : No one has 
declaimed more against the Constitution of 
the House of Lords than the hon. member, 
and the Constitution of that House is just 
the same as the Constitution of this Cham
ber. 

Hon. P. J. LEAHY: They are entirely dif
ferent 

Hox. T. J. O'SHEA: I am .,orry if any
thing I have said has pinched, but that ,does 
not deter me from doing what I consider is 
my duty. Another reason why this Bill 
should not become law is that, if you take 
'it line by line, or word by word, and say, 
'' Is there any pov,,er sought in it which could 
not be e:xcel·cised by the Parliament of Queens
land'! " I think thz,t the ;lcople of Que"ns
l:nH1 are in a better position to legislate for 
then1selve•, through their legi-slatorR in the 
State Parliament than a large number of 
legislators in Jl.1elbourne, who have never 
seen Queensland, and do not care a " dump " 
for it, and who say that Queensland does 
not count. and that Queensland is an insigni
ficant outskirt of the Commonwealth. 

The SECRETARY FOR MIXES : That is not 
fair, because the people of \V estern Aus
tralia are taxed in order- to keep up one 
of our principal indusLries. 

Hon. T. M. HALL: '::'hey \vill not keep it 
up long if th;oy get this Bill through. 

RoN. T. J. O'SHEA: I venture to say 
there are not a dozen members in the Fede
ral Parliament, excluding the Queensland 
members, who have travelled through more 
than perhaps the capital of Queensland, and 
one or two of the seacoast towns on a flying 
visit. They know practically nothing of 
Queensland, and they care less. I say ad
visedly that every member of this Chamber 
has at heart the welfare of Queensland quite 
as much as any member of the Queensland 
Ministry or of the Federal Mnistry. (Hear, 
hear!) The members of this Chamber are 
as anxious and as careful for the preserva
tion of the interests of Queensland and its 
people .as any individuals in the community. 
notwithstanding the slurs that are regularly 
<Jast at us because of certain recent events. 
There are a number of items included in 
dause 3 which it is suggested should be 
handed over to the Federal Parliament for 
so long as the war lasts and for twelve 
months thereafter. Now I challenge the 
Minister or any individual who likes to take 
up the challenge to point to one item in the 
Bill which it is proposed to relegate to the 
Federal Parliament which cannot be more 
effectively dealt with by the State Parlia
ment. 

The SECRETARY FOR MINES : This Chamber 
will not let the other Chamber deal with 
these questions. There is hardly a measure 

which has come before us this sehion that 
has not been emasculated by hon. members. 

RoN. T. J. O'SHl!iA: The Minister has 
become rather fond of the word " emascu
lated " ; he trots it out on every possible 
occasion. 

Hon. F. T. BRENTNALL: The Premier set 
him the example with regard to the Meat
works Bill. 

HoN. T. J. O'SHEA: As the Hon. Mr. 
Brentnall reminds me, the Premier said that 
the members of this Chamber emasculated 
the ~1eatworks Bill. I challenge the Min
ister or anyone else to point to any alteration 
made by this Chamber in that Bill other 
than what is contained in the three words, 
''on just terms." {Hear, hear!) Is that an 
emasculation? 

The SECRETARY FOR MINES : Yes, those 
words are very far-reaching. That clause 
was a penal clause, and hon. members made 
it not a penal clause. 

Hox. T. J. O'SHEA: Does the hon. gen
tleman dislike the words " on just terms "? 

The SECRETARY FOR :MI;,;;ES: No. 
Hox. T. J. O'SHEA: If so, why does he 

put those very words in clause 3 of this Bill. 
The SECRETARY FOR MI;,.;ES: That is not a 

penal clause. 
HoN. T. J. O'SHEA: Is that why he says' 

\VC must not acquire aw.,ets " on just terms"? 
Is there any suggestion that it was intended 
that men who offended the dignity of Minis
ters of the day should be punis!1ed to the 
extent of hundreds of thousandJ of pounds, 
perhaps-that one man might be liable to 
the forfeiture of a few pence, while another 
might be liable to the forfeiture of millions 
for the same offence? Surely that is not 
a reasonable pr01.·ision to put in any legis
lation? And because this House had the 
temeritv to ,,ay that, if the Government did 
that, they must do it "on just terms" we 
are then told that we have emasculated the 
Bill. I do not think that the han. gentleman 
has applied the correct term to our amend
ment of the Meatworks Bill. I do not think 
he can weigh his words when he says that, 
because this Chamber :insists on those words
words that he himself is using in clause 3 of 
this Bill-it is an emasculation of the Bill. 

The SECRETARY FOR MINES : This is not a 
penal clause ; the other was. 

HoN. T. J. O'SHEA: The hon: gentle
man harps on that phrase-" a penal 
clause." We in this Chamber consider the 
utility of those words. They were not 
original; we had an excellent precedent 
for them; they were introduced in the Federal 
Parliament and grasped with open arms by 
the Labour Ministry of the day as a good 
general principle to be included in every 
transaction of life. In other words, " Make 
men stand by a scrap of paper." {Hear, 
hear !) That is the first principle of equity
the first principle that should be adhered to 
in all matters of life. The talk about emas
culating Bills is a mere cry to delude thought
less people. One of our poets makes rather 
quaint reference to one having to hear his 
principles and his words twisted to "make 
a trap for fools." It seems to me that the 
wise precaution which this Chamber insisted 
upon is being twisted to fool people into 
the belie£ that that Bill was thereby emascu
lated. This is merely a. question of this 
Chamber guarding the rights of the people 
of Queensland-of saying to the people of 

Hon. T. J. O'Shea.] 
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the State, "\Ve are seriously urged by a 
number of indil·iduals to steal from you 
your right of saying whether or not you will 
take another step in the direction of unifi
eation or v~-~hcther vou -;.vill adhere to vour 
home rule rights -;,nd sa v that vou ·will 
legislate in your own \\:ay on 'domestic 
a~ airs." I think that any· assumption by 
th1s Ch~mbc1· or by ar:y other place, or by 
the vanous State Parhaments, of the rio-ht 
to legislate in this matter is a usurpation 
<Jf rights, which neither the Constitution nor 
the people of the States ever delegated to 
the Parliaments of the States, and I think 
it is absolutely wrong in principle for the 
various Parliaments to endeavour to filch 
away from the people the right to govcTn 
themselves. Something hes been said witt: 
regard to a "compact." Now, if an honour
able compact were made which was even 
morally binding on the State of Queensland, 
I would be the last to sav that it should be 
repudiated. I am not going back on one 
tittle of the compact which the Premier of 
Queensland made on behalf of Queensland. 
I say that, if he has pledged himself, he 
has fulfilled his pledge, and he has now 
left it to the legislators of Queensland to 
say whether or not they will adopt the sug
gestion made by that ar~h-Machiavelli, Mr. 
Hughes, with regard to filching a>vay from 
the people of Queensland a. rip:ht which he 

'felt the people of Queensland would not 
grant. Therefore, I say tha,t this Chamber 
is not in ~ny wa:v repudiating anything that 
the Premier of Queensland has done. The 
Premier made a promise, "I will subn::it to 
the Parliam<>nt Df QuE'emland the Bill which 
you suggest." I think I mav sav that the 
hon. gentlem~tn had a prett~· fair idea of 
what would happen to the' Bill. (He8,r. 
hear!) In other words, it was a case of 
"Save, m<' from mv friE'nds. I have been 
importuned to give the Parliament of 
Queensland an opportunity of d ociding
whether or not thPv will adopt this Bill." 
I think I know sufficient of the Premier of 
Queemlanrl from his public utte~ances" to 
say that I do not honestlv believ•' that he 

<:le~iw ,., to see · the Bill nassed, 
[9 p.m.] and I think that this Ch·aml ,,r 

\Yill be doing him a rrcod service 
in ''tying- that we <lP0line to take the 
resPonsibility of attempting to nass a la.w 
which I honestly donbt if it would bl' valid, 
even if it obtained the sanction c£ His 
MajestJ's representative in ench State. 

The SEC'RETARY FOR MIXES : Do you say 
thet tho Premier would wish to see this 
Bill killed-that he is not sincere in intro
ducing it? 

Ho:-.. T. J. O'SHEA: I sav that he vielded 
to the i_nfluence~ that were 'broue;ht to bear 
upon hnn. and madf' a promise that he 
would bring this Bill before Parliament, but 
he never made a,ny promise, as far as I have 
been able to a.bcertain--- , 

The SECRETARY FOR :MINES ; He could not 
make a promise that the Bill would be 
pas~ed. 

HoN. ~· J. O'SHEA: He never mad< 
any p_rmmse that .he would support the BilL 
He d.Hl support 1t, h'.!cnus(' his part-- see.u1 
to thmk that it is necP~sarv to do that sort 
of thing nowadav'. I do not think the 
Minishr in this Chamber will be at all re
grf'tful if this Bill is lost. 

The SECRETARY FOR MINES : Won't he? 
You will see the ·action which will follow 
it, anyhow. 

[Hon. T. J. O'Shea. 

Hox. T. J. O'SHEA: I am not ah-aid of 
any action that may follow. \Ve have had 
taunts and threats thrown at us during- the 
last few months in a way that is quite child. 
j,.h. If you want men to do things for you, 
you are not likely to get them to do it by 
threatening- to annihilate them. I may be 
persuaded, but I will not be threatened into 
taking a particular line of action. If I am 
shov; n that I am wronl? in any position 1 
take up, I am one of t11e fir.st tq a,dmit it, 
and if I was satisfied that the legislation 
now submitted would bo for the advantage 
of the State of Queensland, I would readily 
support it. But I do not believe it is for 
the good of Queensland, and if the matter 
came before me on a referendum to-mor
row, I would yote ag.;.inst 1't. r.rhen, v.rhy 
should I vote fm: it in this Chamber? Hon. 
members have asked that this Bill should 
be passed because this is a time of stress 
and war, and we must trust somebody. 
Therefore they say we should trust the Fed
eral Parliament. If it >vere a question of 
assi£ting to bring about victory, I would · 
shut. UJJ this Parliament, the Federal Par
liament, and every Parliament in Aust1'alia 
and hand over to one man, eYen Mr. 
Hughes, the power to do anything that he 
could suggest or that anybody could devise 
to bring about that rP'>n lt. But to say that 
a measure of this sort will in any way assist 
to fight ihe battle of Great Britain and heP 
Allies is simply fudge. Hon. members 
would h<' doing an injustice to themselves 
and to Queensland-they would be forging 
another link in the <'hain which will ulti. 
mately abolish all State legish'.tion, and 
that would take to Melbourn<' legislation for, 
the whole of Australia-if they agreed to 
this Bill. That I do not want. and I will 
strenuously oppose it as long as I have the, 
power to do so. 

Hon. F. T. BRENTNALI,: So would we all. 

HoN. T. J. O'SHEA: So we ought. I 
should not like to sa¥ that the financial 
clause of this Bill enacts that any measure 
which the :Federal Parliament mav enact in 
pn~suance of the powers granted by thi& 
Bill will cease to htwe force twelve months 
after the war. But, supuose that Bills 
passed by the Commonwealth Parliament in 
pursuance of the pow?rs g-ranted by this 
measure were to termmate 366 davs aftcP 
the conclusion of the war, what would hap
pen in n·gard to institutions which had 
been built up in the meantime bv busines. 
men in the hope that they were &;oing to be 
permanent? If business men find that, after 
a, year's notice, their bm.ine;Aes will be 
ended, they are not likely to undertake 
those businc'8e·'. That is not the way in 
which the commerce, the inc'ustry, and, the 
prosperity of the State will be built up. 
The more a'suraJtce as to the stability of 
legislation that you can give to the people 
the more likely 'are they ~to be enterprising 
and to c.nrrv out work which ill advan
tage the State and asoist in its develop
ment, and no legislation enact,qc] under this 
Bill could be stable. Nobody could gauge 
to a month or a yp~r when such legiqlation 
would terminate. 'N e are hopeful that our 
Allies will be successful in R short time, 
but there' is no warranty on that 11oint. I, 
for one. am prepared to fight to my dying 
day rather than yield one tittle of the 
dignity of our nation to the autocrat .at 
Berlin, and I would sav that. if this war 
went on for fifty years, \ve should continue 
the war rather than yield. Is this Bill to· 
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run for fifty years and be a menace for all 
that time to all the industries cstabliched 
under it? I may be told that the Federal 
Parlimnent will take care of them, but I 
sav the State Parliament will take care of 
its own affairs, <md that we should not put 
on the Federal Government the duty of 
protecting us as far as domestic policy is 
concerned. Any man who support> this Bill 
under the prGtcxt that it is a war measure 
is deluding himself. Any man who pos
sesses any well-founded principle of home 
rule for Queensland, or .any other country, 
cannot conscientiously vote for thi' Bill. It 
is the duty of every Queenslandcr to de
fend with might and main the rights of 
Queensland against the aggression which 
now threatens us with a view to filching 
from us the right to protect our people >md 
manage our own affairs. If we pass this 
mc·asure we shall be driving a nail ink the 
coffin of Queensland as a sovereign State. 
and I. for one. will never be a pl'rty to 
such actwn. · 

RoN. E. H. T. PLA~T: It is unnecessary 
for me to say much on this cmbject after 
the able speech<o.·, we have heard from mem
bers on both sides of the House, but I 
sho~1ld like. to state briefly my n;csons for 
votmg agamst the Bill. ::VIy first reason 
is that the question at issue is one for the 
people and not the Parliament to decide. 
JYI v second ret son ;5 t 1tat it has been sho\vn 
thitt the Commonwealth have n lreadv amnle 
po>' er to deal with all matters connected 
with the war. Another reason is that there 
is nothing to show that this is what mav be 
called a war measure. The people of the 
Commonwealth have twice rejected a pro
posal to confer the same pmvers on the Fed
eral Parliament, and Parliament should not 
now deal with the matter without cvnsult
ing the people. The giving of these powers 
to the Commonwealth >at the preoent time of 
·war and drought will interfere \vith the 
business of tlw States. Those are m'l" rea
sons. for oppo,ing the measure. I shall not 
detam the Houoe any longer. If a division 
IS called for, I shall vote against the Bill. 

Question-That the Bill be now read a 

second time-put; and the Council di
vided:-

CONTENTS, 5. 

Hon. w. Hamilto'1 Hon. P. 1Iurphy 
A. Hinchcliil'e c. F. ~ielson 
F. )IcDonnell 

Teller: Hon. c. F. Nielson. 

XoT-CoNTENTs, 19. 
· Hon. F. T. Brentnal! Hon. A. G. C. Hawt1wrn 

C. Campbell P .. T. I~eahy 
A. .r. Carter B. B. l\Ioreton 
G. R. Curtis T .. T. O'Shea 
A. ,\. Davey A. H. Parnell 
B. Fahey B. H. T. Plant 
B. W. H. Fowles W. Stephens 
A. Gibson E . . T. :=:trvens 
G. \V. Grn.v A. H. V\.rhittingham 
T. M. Hall 

Teller: Ron. A. G. C. Hawthorn. 

PAIR. 

Aye-Mr. Thynne. No-Dr. Marks. 
Resolved in the negative. 

1915-6 N 

PAPERS. 

The following p<tpers, laid on the table, 
were ordered to be printed:-

Timber and quarry regulation, dated 
·~th Xovember, 1915, under the Land 
Act of 1910. 

Regul41.tion, dated 4th 1\ovember, 1915, 
undm· tho State Forests and National 
Parks Act of 1906. 

Regulations, dated 4th Kovember, 1915, 
undc,r the Public Servi<>e Acte, 1896 
to 1901. 

Report of the Commi;;sionor of Public 
Health for 1914-15. 

DEA'l'H OF ASSISTAKT PARLIAME::-.!
TARY LlBRARIA::-i". 

}loTioN oF SnrPATHY. 

The SECRETARY FOR :\liNES: The 
hon. members will recognise that during the 
last few days the gr!m hand of ·death ha~ 
been an1ongst us again and has taken one of 
our oldc,.r officer;;, :Ylr. (;ornelius :V1oynihan> 
the Assistant Librarinn. He wa; an officer of 
a good 1nany .:rears' standing,. and one ""~hose 
scn·ices were alvmy> at the d1sposal uf mem
bers of this House and members of the 
As9embly, whenever we were seeking infor
mation or wished to hunt up records. 

HON01.iRABLE ME'.IBERS : Hear, hear ! 

The SECRETARY FOR MINES: In 
recognition of his long and faithful services, 
I think it is only rig·ht that this Council 
should place on recmd a motion, sho"iing 
that we appreciate the Rervices that have 
been rendered to the Council by the l'l te ::VIr. 
::Vloynihan. I +herdore beg to move-

" 1. Thct this Council desire to place on 
record their c<ppreciation of the long and 
faithful service of ;he late Cornelius 
:\loynihan, A,.,,,jstant Pa.rliamentary 
Lilll'ariun, and to express then sympathy 
\cith the relatives of the deceuscd gentle
man in their berea;-ement. 

"2. That the fm·cgoing resolution be 
signc-.d by tho Presiding ~hainn_an ~?d 
forw.trded to the dece:1sed s relatives. 

Hox. K W. H. FO\YLES : :\fay I be per
mited to add a word here? It is in refer
ence to the litPr<>ry gift ·::hic't was pos>essed 
by the late :\1r. ::l;1oynihan. \Ve have not 
a \~erv ntunerous. hand of singers in _Aus~ 
tralia," but Queensland has produced Essex: 
Evans and Brunton Stenhens, and I feel sure 
that many hon. members have read with 
delight the very pleasing poems which han; 
appeared from time to time in the daily 
Press from the pen of the deceased g;entle
man, and have also probably seen a beautiful 
little volumP in which a number of hiP. 
poems were collected. I read them through 
only the other day with great pleasure, <tnd 
I think that the last poem he was permitted 
to write "'The Armageddon," certainly 
r•'lchod the highest heights with regard to 
literarv excellence -and fine thought that we 
l1ave hMt from his nen. I had not the 
pleasure of knowing him intimntdy, but I 
did know him and found him a very obliging 
friend in tho library, ahcays ready to help. 
and well informed. I ju-t rise to express my 
sc·nse of indebtedness to him as being en
dowed with a litehtry gift that wa.< culti-. 
vated to a very great extent, and by means 
of which he certainlv reached a very largeo 
and delighted circle of readers. 

Ho:-lOL'RABLE ME:Il:BERS: Hear, hear ! 

Han. E. W. H. Fowles.l 
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HoN. B. FAHEY: I had the honour of 
knowing the late Mr. Mo3·nihan. He was as 
faithful a servant as ever served Queens· 
land. He was a patriot of his native country 
and a Queensland sincere patriot. His 
was a very nice, sweet, obliging disposition. 
He was a talented man, e, credit to Queens. 
land and a credit to his native country, 
and I know of no man whom I have met in 
Queensland whose disposition was so winning, 
inoffensive, and yet was that of a very 

1lhrewd man of the world. I exceedingly re. 
gret that the late Mr. Moynihan met such 
•a &udden death. I realise that his services 
will be missed in this House, a:rid also that 
he will be missed amongst his very large 
circle of friends. I in sadness support the 
motion so very kindly and considerately 
moved by the Minister. 

HaN. P. J. LEAHY: As one who knew 
the late Mr. Moynihan for the best part of 
twenty years, and who had many conversa· 
tions with him on lit<:\rary and other sub· 
jects, and who had an opportunity, when a 
member of the Library Committee when I 
was in the Assembly, of knowing how 
assiduous he was in the discharge of his 
duty, I may also be permitted to offer a few 
words. To many men he was known best 
by his works. Some of the poems he wrote 
were collected in a volume, " The Feast of 
the Bunya." Some of us have read his 
poems, as they appeared in the papers, and 
just recently he published e, nice volume of 
poems with an introduction by Sir Robert 
Philp. This is not the place to enter into a 
.J.iscus,ion of the relative merits of his poems 
a& compared with those of others. It is 
sufficient to say that many of his poems 
were of a high order of merit. It will be 
some consolation to his relatives to know 
that his memory is cherished, and, after all, 
that is all that we can do. As some poet 
has ~!li·d-

" To live in hearts we leave behind, 
Is not to die." 

Question put and pa3sed. 

COMM0::-.1 LAW PRACTICE ACT 
AME~DMENT BILL. 

'I'HIRD READING. 

On thr. motion of the SECRETARY FOR 
MINES, this Bill was read a third time, and 
ordered to be returned to the Assembly by 
message in the usual form. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

The SECRETARY FOR MINES: I beg' 
to move that the Council do now adjourn. 
The business to·morrow will be the second 
re.a;ding of the Diseases in Stock Bill, the 
consideretion ·in Committee of the Metro· 
politan Water Supply and Sewerage Act 
Amendment Bill, the consideration in Com· 
mittee of the Public Curator Bill, and the 
consideration in Committee of the Trade 
Union Bill. If we fix those up, we will 
pass on to the second reading of th~ Rights 
in Water and Water ConservatiOn and 
Utiliz-ation Act Amendment BilL 

Question put and passed. 
The Council adjourned at twenty·six 

minutes past 9 o'clock. 

[Hon. B. F.aliey. 




